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Water baby 
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~ Railway strike 
. ·t.t11 threatens U.S. 
St'llff Photo by Daniel KtHT\ 
Negotiations 
being sOllght 
WASHINGTON (U P I) -
Amtrak reached cOl~ tracl 
agreements with two unions 
Tuesda) . bul remained al odds with 
four others that threatened to begin 
a nation"'! : :l~ rai l strike al 12:0 1 
a.m. EDT Wcd:}psday. 
" We ' rr.: s till talking w ith the 
others and hope we can reach 
further agreements." said Sue 
Martin. a spokeswoman for the 
I government -owned pas senger 
scIVice. " But we 're also preparing 
fOI'!he possibilily of a s.ike.' · 
President Bush. urgeu Congress 
to swift ly pass legis lation that 
would impose conr:ract senJements 
on management and labor, and thus 
avert walkouts against Amtrak as 
well as the nalion's major freight 
lme.. 
TIle Senate p3Ssed a non-binding 
resolution urging Congress to act 
immediatC'" J' to impose a settlement 
or eXlend a 30·day "cooling off' 
period" (hat was to ex p ire at 
midnighl. 
The Senate Labor Committee 
schedu~!."d a mcetil'\g later in the day 
to consider what course to lake, but 
Us ROUse~ companion .commiUef:... 
put off any action unt il al leas t 
Wednesday. 
Amtrak announced it had 
reached contract agreements with 
Lhe Intem,tional Bro!herhood of 
Electrical Workers, and the 
American Train D ispatchers 
Associations. 
II remained locked in lalks with 
the International Association cf 
Machinists, !he Bro!herhoood of 
Locomotive Engi nee rs . the 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employees, and the 10int 
Council of Carmen. 
BUSh looks 
'. for support 
W ASHIli~TON (UPI) -
Presidenl l!usb called 'on a 
relucll\lll r-.nnl Hill Tuesday 
to ~ ~ I.!gjsIa!ioo 
10 a~ a aippIioc nationwide 
rail strike IlOIlO ~ 81 12:01 
a.m..EI)T Wedaesday. 
Saying a w.urotrr would 
.,!l!l.6ermine • the nation 's 
ec:o~n:ic ~~, Bush 
urged COD~"_t9_impose contnct _  .ended
.by ~LP"'~ board last 
monm on !he rait"Unes and 
WOIbrs. 
"What is best for tbe 
American people is to avoid a 
strike," B_lOld~ 
SI1IIIII1O!Ied 10 die Oval Office. 
"c.qp.;a L"'JJIIl obIigaIicn to 
move quietlY G proleet the 
American people." 
'I'wice bet .. Congress bas 
passed such Ji!IisWion to end 
rail strikes_ :But many 
legislalors ~ 10 00 
so again, prefItitiis to-Jet the 
uniOIlS and railroad. to 
it"out. 
Hillary Patton, age 2, plays by a fountain at Lenus Turley Park In the last remaining 
hours of sunlight before an afternoon rain. Hillary's mother Vicki watched her child 
Tuesday afternoon. 
At the S:lme lime, the 
International Association of 
Machinists were in contract talks 
. Impose stricter sanctions 
upon Yugoslavia Baker 
WASHINGTON <U PI) -
SLCrelaTy of Slale James Baker. 
ci t ing con tinuin g 
" humanitarian nightmares" in 
Bosni a-Hercegovina. said he 
would advise President George 
Bush 10 un ila te ra lly impose 
stiffer sanctions on Yugoslavia. 
Ba ke r said he will 
recommend that Bush expel the 
Yugoslav ambassador. close 
the consuiclc in Chicago and 
.. 
broaden the administration's 
('ffons 10 suspel"d Vugoslavia 
fro m ir.tc rnational 
organiza tions. 
. 'The humanii 9rian 
nightmares are c(;mtin uing:' 
Bakc-r said before delivering 
testi"II.my to the Ser.ale Foreir,n 
Re lations Com mittee (.'0 
ratification nr a nuclear treaty 
with the former Soviet Union. 
" Ii is an absolute outrage ... .It is 
barbaric ami it is inhuman. 1lle 
l ime has come for us to do 
more" 
Whi:e Hou se spokesman 
Marlill Fitzwate;- said T ~esday 
that Bush has not "made a tinal 
judgment," but lhe " matter is 
under discussilln. ,. 
The proposed U.S . a~ijon :; 
.ilif"':HJnced t-y Baker follow 
see SAl :Cl10NS, page 5 
_ UNIONS, page 5 
Task force proposes 
education redistricting 
By Jeremy Finley 
Administration Writer 
An early proposal LO str'..amline 
higher education in Illinois would 
eombine SlUe, SlUE, Illinois Slale 
Universi ty and Northern lII inois 
Universily uoder !he same board of 
directors. 
The lask force, co·chaired by 
lieutenant gov:.mor Bob Kustra and 
chairman of Ihe Illinois Board of 
Higher Educalion An Quem. was 
appoin led bu Gov. Jim Edgar 10 
streamline higher education in the 
slale on May 5, 199210 aid with !he. 
ailing budge!. 
After weeks of reviewing reports. 
testimonies and recommendations, 
!he lask force rev<'lIed !heir repon 
l ee EDUCATION, page 5 
:x ,~ 
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IAAFwaives ruie -
in Reynolds' case 
LONDON (UPI) - Track and field's 
\vorld body Tuc"'day dropped its threat to 
suspend any nwners who compete against 
400-meter wnrld rCl:ord -holder Butch 
Reynolds at t/>c U.S. Olympic trials in New 
Orl""", . 
The International Amateur Athle tic 
Fedcr3ti on sa id in a statement from its 
headquarters 1i": 1J. t il was waiving its 
. 'contamination" rule only for this meet . 
BU,t even if Reynold s were to finish 
among the top three in his event and qualify 
for the U.S. Olympic team. he would stiU be 
banned from the Barcelona Games because 
his two-year drug suspension expires the 
week after the Olympics. 
1be threat of an IAAF suspension - and 
Olympic ineligibility - prompted 30 of the 
32 runners entered in the 400 meters to 
refuse to take pan. Only Reynolds and his 
brother JefT planned to. run. 
" Regardless of the athlete Reynolds' 
eventual placing in the U.S. Olympic trials. 
he will in no way. be eligible to compete in 
the Olympic Games in Barcelona inastnuch 
as this event tal>res pl ace before his 
suspension period expires:' the IAAf 
statement said. 
The 'IAAF polled its 25-member council 
before announcing its decision. The world 
body urged the United States to establish 
laws barring legal interference by American 
couns in international amateur spans. 
" If such legis lation is not achieved, the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta in 1996 and other 
major amateur spons events in the United 
States wil l risk grave damage to their 
programs and to the athletes ' panicipation," 
the IAAF said. -
T hroughout this dispute the IAA F has 
contended U.S. couns do not have authority 
over the world body. However, the lAAF 
agreed to a compromise in this instance. 
say ing it wanted to " protect the bes t 
interests of its athletes and their possibility to 
qualify for the Games '. 
1be IAAF and 1be Athletic Congress. the 
ruling track and fi eld body in the Uni ted 
States. were placed in a difficult position. 
TAC is an arm of the IAAF and must abide 
by its decisi·on. However. TAC is dl so 
bound to obey. U.S. law. 
Orlando Magic set sights 
on No. 1 draft pick O'Neal 
PORl LAND. Ore. (UP I) - N B'<' 
Commissioner David Stem will be the first 
to shake ShaquiIIe O'Nears hand. M.ybe 
Mickey Mouse °hould be second 
When O ' NaW joins Stem on the podium 
at the NBA dIUfi Wednesday night, smiles at · 
the television camera and says. " I'm going 
to Disney World," he'll mean it. 
Since winning the NBA lottery in May, 
the Orlando Magic have made it abundantly 
clear they will make O 'Neal the ftrst pick. 
Orlando, home to The Magic Kingdom 
and Epcot Center, will officiaUy welcome its 
newe51 attraction - the 7-foot-1 O 'Ne':. 
Goofy will have to move to forward. 
This year's d raft, consi s ting of two 
rounds . w ill be held at the Portland 
Memorial Coliseum, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
EDT. It marks the ftrst time the event has 
been held outside New Yorl<. 
uter this week, Portland will also play 
host to the Tournament of the Americas, a 
10-team Olympic qualifying tournament 
. wbere the beralded U.S. Olympic basketball 
team will make its debut. 
O ' Neal, college baske tball's dominant 
play_.,. the past two seasons, is the prize of 
this year' s draft , considered the deepest 
since 1984 when Hakecm Olajuwon, Clyde 
Ore"'er and Michael Jordan were selected, 
" Ultimately . you win in this league with 
uni~oe players," Orlando General Manager 
Pat Williams said after winning the lottery, 
" and over the decade there has cnly been a 
handful of player. of that kind of talent. 
(Larry) Bird , Magic (John,on). Michael 
(Jordan), (Patrick) Ewing. ; . .Iius Erving and 
(Kareem) Abdul Jabbar - not very many," 
O ' Neal. who le ft Loui s ia na State 
following his junior year. visited Orlando 
with his family last week and was said to be 
impressed with the city. Now, all the Magic 
will have to do is sign O 'Neal. whose 
contracl demands may break new ground. 
Quality talent will also come by way of 
. AU-American guards Jim Jackson of Ohio 
State and H ... ""ld Miner of Southern Cal. 
Both decided to sk.ip their senior seasons. 
" It ' s a very deep draft." sa id Ernie 
Grunfeld, the New Y3rk Knicks vice 
president of player personnel. " I 'm sure 
there might have been deeper ones. but I 
can ' l remember when. ,. 
The Charlotte Hornets own the second 
pick and are set to Jake Georgetown center 
Alonzo Mourning. Minnesota may follow 
with Duke forward Christian Laettner, the 
only cOllege player on the U.S. Olympic 
team. 
Dallas owns the fOoM pick and will take 
Laettner if he 's available or the ve rsatile 
Jackson. After that . it's anybody's guess. 
Denve. has the fifth pick. followed by 
Washington . SaCraf1'\Cnlo. Milwaukee. 
Phi ladelphia. Atlanta, Houston. Miami. 
Denver, Indiana. and the Lakers. 
Grant Hicks, a SIUC SaIlIng Club instructor, takes one of the club' s 
sailboats out on Crab Orchand Lake, 
Student skippers 
Saling Club offers fun, lessons, membership 
By John Bolger rll be able to uSe this skill for the reS! of 
Sports Writer my l,fe." 
Mike Downes, a senior from G le ll 
Ellyn. had never been in control of 3 
sailboat before last weekend when he 
joined the' SIUC Sailing r !"O and began 
his quest !o become a skipper. 
. ''rve always wantxl to learn how and 
this is a great oPpo'1unity. srud Downes. " 
Grant Hicks. an instructor for the SIUC 
Sailing Club. said the club is loci<i1g for 
new members. 
Hicks has been associated wi th the club 
for 10 years and has had ex tensive 
ex!)Crience sai ling on Lake Michigan. 
see SAIL, page 15 
Runners net.~ to take precautions while training 
By Jay Reed 
SportsWriter 
Jogging is sport which 
requires endunmce. stamina and 
determination. 
It is also • sport which requires safe'y and 
CO!'"lITlan sense. 
Safety is not only wearing :."'. right shoes, 
which cushion the feet for adequate ' "WOrt. 
and stretching before running, which serves 
to alleviate muscle strain, it also includes 
when and where to trek. 
Tips for a safe jogging experi= at night 
include wearing bright , reflectiVe! c1oming, 
jogg ing si ngl e f ile toward 
oncoming traffic and using roads with wide 
shoulders. 
Jim HerbMw. owner of Shoes n ' StufT in 
Carbondale, says that jogging equipment is 
important. but fi nding a reas 
without heavy traffic and air pollution is 
vital . 
Henshaw says that he prefers to jog in the 
morning. but he noted that 
there is not a magic time that is best for 
every jogger. 
The Student ~ecre,ation Center offers 
several joggin~ m utes on campus for the 
running enthusiast including a viOe-founh 
mile trail northeasl of the Recreation 
Center and a ' .1 mile course around Campus 
Lake. 
Cathy Kershaw. a member of the SIUC 
track and cross country team. says joggers . 
especially women. should 
be careful a bout the areas 
where they jog. 
"I. would never go out to the 
Campus Lake trail a fter 
dark:' Kershaw said. 
" If you do jog at night you 
should always have someone 
with you and run in IJ. place 
where other people are 
around. It is dangerous 
and it is nOt 
wonh me risk." she said. 
SIUC Police Sgt. 
'e lson FeR')' said 
that the Campus 
La ke trai I. even 
wi th its sparse 
lighting has a 
minimal amount of crime. 
Fe rry sa id s ta tis ti cs arc no t kep t 
speeifieally on crime around Campus Lake. 
" Du e to the limited amount of night 
lighting around the trail. people stay away: ' 
he said. 
The :i IUC Road runners ClUb. the 
Lakeside Joggers and the 
Sunset Joggers all p.ovidf! group activities 
for joggers. 
O ther activities incl ude the a nnu al 
Thankspiving run. the annual Easter run and 
an end of the year Intramural Track and 
Field meet. ' 
For an illustration of several of the 
campus' jogging routes, see page 
15. 
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TONIGHT 
Battle of the Bands 
Round One - Featuring: 
• Analysis Incomplete, 
• Sauce Boxed 
• Backdoor Band 
SpoTUored by; ~:=.'tJ:;h~:f/:.'~ ~'=n~!*,:rd. 
$1.50 Jumbo Drafts 
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GUERRILLAS ATTACK SARAJEVO - Serb guenillas fired 
anillery barrages Tuesday on Sarajevo and fought street baUles against 
local defense forces as part of a drive 10 t:arve out portions of the new 
republic for their seIf-declared Serbian state, officials and witnesses said. 
At least five people were Irilled and more than 25 wounded in the center 
of the prn<bninanUy Muslim Slav capital, police said. Docuxs apPealed 
for blood donors over a local radio swion. 
RABIN PROJECTED NEW ISRAeli lEADER - Yitzhak 
Rabin and the opposition Ubor Party aweared 10 have scorti!I a snmning 
viclOry hI Israel's naIionaI elections TuesdaY, ousting Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Sluimir's right-wing Lilrud Pany nom power, according 10 
1devision projections. StaIMUIi 1sJael ThIcvision said its exit poUs showed 
the Ubor Party sbouId win 47 sealS in the Knesset. Ismel's parliament, 
compared with 33 for Likud. 
MANDELA STOPS TALKS WITH SOUTH AFRICA-
The African National Congress said Tuesday it has withdrawn from 
negotiations with the while minority government aimed at creating a new 
non·racist constitution for South Africa, the South African Press 
/\Ssociation n:ported. Meanwhile President Frederik de KIedc. breakink 
his silcoce over the political aisis arising from the slaying of 39 people 
aiticized the ANC for blaming ~ government for 1I!e incidenL 
nation 
MIDDLE EAST COMPANY WINS UPI BID- A federal 
bankruptcy coon judge Tuesday accepled Middle East Broadcasting 
Ccotre lJd.'s S3.95 million cash offer for United Press International a1b-
a healed bidding contest in U.S . bankruptcy coun. Dennis O'Dea, a 
lawyer for the cn!diuxs commitlee, told U.s: Bankruptcy Judl1l' Frnncis 
Conrad thai UP! and !be crediuxs concluded Middle Eas: Broadcasting's 
bid was " the highest and ~. offer." See story, page 6, 
USE OF FETAL nSSUE Bill VETOED BY BUSH-
President Bush vetoed a bill Tuesday that would have Ijfled the 
administration's ban on federal funding for research thai uses felal tissue 
from iodoced aIotions. Bosh said the measure "is unacceplable 10 me on 
almost every ground: ethical, fiscal, administrative, philosophical, and 
legal. .. He said the bill is oot necessary 10 assure federal funding continue 
for biomedical research. See story, P"I" 7, 
state 
} , ·9 
STATE SUES COMPANIES FOR BOTCHED PLANT-
The Swe of illinois filed a $3.2 million suit Tuesday against five 
companies involved in • botcbed power pIar,t conversion project at 
EasIem llIinois University. In a lawsuit fiJed in Coles County Circuit 
, Coon, AlIomcy General Roland Bonis said deveIopets promised in 1981 
Ul upgnodc ERrs power pIaot 9) it could bum coal, oil or naturnI gas. But 
, alb- 10 years eX willi< and millioos eX doUar.;, it must be renovated again. ~------------~. 
D!!" • ..! 
~E»WAST ._SIlIM:£ 
SHOCIIS/l1IIIrrs, oot: _, cv JOINTS 
1MJ.-1#£rIIEa.wwrrEES 
JUDGE KEEPS BARNICH ON EDISON CASES- A 
Cook County judge Tuesday refused to remove lUinois Commerce 
Commissioo member Thny Bamich Iio!n cOnsidering /lIIe cases involving 
Commonwealth Edison. Tco conswner groups Thursday filed suit asking 
for Bamich's removal, saying the 375 lelepbooe calls the former ICC 
chajrman' made to Edison representatives in 1990 and 1991 may have 
beco improper and accused Bamich of bias in favor of the utility. 
- United Press International 
C or n~ct iOl1s/C lari ficat ion" 
SlUC's recyclaule waste is taken 10 Southern Recycling. It recycled 
18,400 pounds of wasle in April 1992 and some Illinois businesses are 
required 10 reduce wasIe 40 pcn:ent by 'the year 2IXXl. This information 
was incorrect in the June 19 Daily Egyptian. 
Accuracy Desk ' 
If readerS spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
,.:.--------------fl\:~--------------__, Egyptian Acc~y Desk at 536-3311 , eXlension 233 orm. 
'HAVEYc)U HEARDABOUT'OUR 
FLEA PROTECTION PLAN? 
PIIICIOIl" ... HOMI & PIT 
R.aA NOftcnoN PLAN 
• Guar.tnu .. "C..'C.I to ('"f1d f'k-.t p!:u hlctn .. for a 
,fuIl2IOdtys, 
• Cuntrol ... ~lS on lhe: animal, in me hOlllL' 
and oUlOoors. 
• CoNe in today to "-'gistt:rur caU 1.aJO.950-471:l3 
for more infonnatton. • 
MuriIale ShIppkIa Center • 
CaIIIonUIe . 
549·7211 ~ 
Mon.·Sa~ 
10 
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Unexpected deadline 
to hinder financial aid 
By Chris Davies 
General Assignment Writer 
Thc une xpected finan c ial aid 
deadline Impflscd by th~ Illi nob 
SlUdcnl Assistance Commis!'!ion i!o. 
going to hit students where it hun!'! 
mo,.--.he pocke. book. 
ISAC announced last week thaI 
(j tudenls who did not file their finan · 
cial aid fonns before June 20 mav 
nOI rCl'eive J Monelary Award 
Program gram for the fall semester . 
lx:cau.(jC of :I suspension of fund . 
Kim Lemons. a nun;ing major at 
slue. said the deadline is a serious 
maHer for students such as herself. 
" ISAC has already cu, my award 
by S50Q for .he falL"she said. "This 
new deadl ine mrans I cannot gel 
revisions made in my said fomlS. so 
I cannot get any more money:' 
Lemon said she had no knowl· 
edge of !he early deadline. 
" I feel .hat ISAC, as wel l as 
SlUe. nceded to do a bener job on 
infonning students."she said. 
Pamela Britton, SIUC di rector of 
financial aid. said the deadline usu· 
ally is set for November. and the 
new deadline shift will have a neg· 
ative effect on SIUe's neediest stu· 
denlS. 
"Usually the neediest students 
arc hun most by financial aid dead, 
lines because !hey doo 't know, usu-
ally until !he last minu'e, whe!her 
or not !hey arc going to COllege due 
to parenlS low income;' she said . . 
" ISAC has 17 percent more 
applicanlS for aid !his year and pan 
of the reason for !he increase is !he 
recession." Britton said. 
"Since the recession.we set J'l3t 
more people are coming to school 
and s laying in schoo l longer 
because of limited Job opponuni. 
ties.··she said. 
SlUdenl., who did nol gee their 
financial aid fomls in on time wi ll 
loose approximatel y $3.000 'h is 
year. Brinon said. 
"Students losing ISAC benefit s 
arc forced to decide whether or not 
'hey can live on S2.000 for the 
emire ycar."she said 
Yaphct Rogers. a communica· 
tions major and student employee 
at SlUe. said the 20vemment occds 
to take a closer look at the IUdents 
these CUlS are affecting. 
"The government needs to allo· 
ca te more money to educatio nal 
benefits. instead of taking it away:' 
he said. "Blacks arc already having 
a hard time getting inlo .school these 
days-cuts and suspensions like 
these juS! compouod the problem." 
Brillo n said the financial a id 
department will nol know exactly 
how many sl ud ::: l1lS are affected 
untiJ later in the fall. 
" Many " udents don ' , fo llow-up 
on their financial aid un til they 
return Jor the fa ll semester," she 
said. "However. ISAC will be nOli· 
f ying . UJdcnlS at home of !he dead-
line situation." 
Karen Ma lone. who wi ll be 
attcoding SIUC !his fall, said ISAC 
did nOl inform her of any deadlioc. 
" I only received one le'ter from 
ISAC and it said nc!hing .boo. a 
deadline," she said, " Fmancial aid 
fonns are confusing enou~is 
deadline just adds to !he confusion." 
Mal o ne sai d her dec is ion to 
aneod SlUC partially is based on 
whether she can gel financed. 
" If I don ' t know how much 
_ MAP, page 10 
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PatrICk Atrzelac (left) a 1Sn fine arts gradlate, Stefam Steinke (middle) a graduate 
student In fine arts and Pat Morlssey (right), a fine arts student, pour metal for 
Strzelec's Art Scale Sculpture at the SIU FoundatIon, It will be In a New Vorl< show. 
City to crack down on curfew 
By John McCadd 
Police Writer 
The Carbondale Police Depan-
ment announced curfew laws will 
be eofonccd more strictly !his sum-
mer. 
Carbondale Police Chi,f Donald 
Strom said the curfew problem 
becomes more pronounced in the 
summer because kids are out of 
school when parents often remain 
busy. 
' '-Parents ,ometimes forget what 
curfew law is," he said. "The pur· 
pose behiod !his is '0 remind par-
ents and have L'lem discuss it with 
!heir kids. 
"We definitely run in.o a 101 more 
(curfew violation) instances in the 
summer:' Strom said. 
SlUC ·Securi.y Director Roben 
Harris said curfew violations can be 
a Pf1?b\em ~ campus when minors 
are involved ill tHeft and vandalism. 
"There ' s a big !heft problem on 
campus right now:' Marri s sa id. 
"Sometimes well sec a half dozen 
kids co me oo...campus and leave 
with more bi,kes Ihan they came 
with,·· -
Campus police also find minor.; 
around Canwus Lake . nd the 
S tude nt Recreatwn Center after 
~t:" •• 
_ CURFEW, page 10 
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1 BLOOD DRIVE 
I slue - STUDENT CENTER I TODAY & THURS., JUNE 24-25, 
i 11 A.M. - 4 P.M. BOTH DAYS 
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· 
DOlT A 
THIS V 
SUMMER! 
SIUC - REC. CENTER 
FRI., JUNE 26, 2:30 - 6:30 
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WaIter B, Jaehnig 
Cigarette company 
should drop cartoon 
THE PAR':ICIPATION OF Surgeon General Antonia 
Novello in a Chicago demonstration t" "ban the hump" 
opens queslions on the governmenl 's position on smoking 
and on a cartoon character detractors say is a merchant of 
death . 
JOE COOL, THE cartoon character used to promote 
Camel cigarettes by R.1 . Reynolds Tobacco Co., has reached 
high levels of popularity anlOng young people. According to 
Novello and th~ merican Medical Association, W percent 
of young people surveyed in March could relate the character 
to cigaret1e smoking. 
• R,J. REYNOLDS CLAIMS the character is not designed 
to lure youths to the vice. 
But the context in which the smooth camel is portrayed 
and the gifts, such as shirts and jackets with the likeness of 
the desert ruminanl. purchasers of Camels can receive by 
collecling the tickets offered in the cigarette packs seem to 
point at a young larget audience for the product. 
C IGA R ET:'E COMPA 1 ~S ' ad'/erti s ing tends to 
present characters i heir audiences glamorize. There have 
been cowbo~ 's, motorcycle riders. jet pilots and even couples 
engaged in exciting social situations. 
Why would any adult want to giamorize a canoon whose 
face is a phru lic symbol? 
IF JOE CAMEL IS 'OT intended to anract young 
smokers. as R.J . Reynolds maintain , the comp2ny should 
drop the character simply bee-au e it is more p')j.!Ular t!Jan 
Mick~y Mouse an'ong childrer: . 
It is irresponsible for a busih'!ss elling a product that 
C3US"S graye physical consequences to use an advertising 
gimmick that lur~ children to tila' product: especially when 
many other gimm~cks can be used to attract adult . 
. 
NOVEL-';O ',S. PRESENCE at the anri -SrflOking ptlrdde in 
Chicago rai se questions about the position of the.lederal 
government on smoking. 
As surgeon general. 'ovello has been openly outspoken 
against c igarette smoking as a cause of illness ani:! death 
among Amencan adults and because it does not only haml 
smokers. but those around them . 
The surgeon genera l ac tively promotes ami -smoking 
behavior while the federa l !!overnment continues to subsidize 
farmers who grow t obacco~ 
THE CO TROVERSY OVER cigarettes and tobacco 
products is going to contin ue because the smoking business 
is a prolltable one. 
As long as advertising glamorizes smoking there are going 
to be children and ad ults who will not care that smoking 
greatl y increase chances of contracting lung cancer and 
emphysema. or that cigarel1e smoking by pregnant women 
has been linked to low birth weight. 
If they think that lighting up is going to make them look 
like the cowhoy, the biker. or even the camel, they will light. 
up. 
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Commentary 
Banning crap would ruin entertainment industry 
A Chicago cop showed me the 
protest letter he was sending 10 
some big executive at Warner Bros. 
Records. which is part of the huge 
lime Warner company. 
It 's the same letter that is being 
senl by Ihousand_" o f Chicago cop .... 
Variations arc being sen! by police 
in other pans of the country. 
" We. as membe", of the Chicago 
Police Department and member.. of 
their families. are a ppalled and 
offcJlded thai you and your 
company arc willing to promote 
the Icc·T song called 'Cop Kil lP.r.· 
" We are urging you to remove 
this song [10m the retord Slores 
anj the media. Until such time. we 
in te nd to boycott a ny and all 
products, movies and amusement 
parks. such as your Six Flags. that 
are owned ar.d operated by Time 
Warner. 
" With a l l the turmoil in the 
world today, this song promOies 
more civil unreSL 
"If you continue to promole this 
song. rest assured thai you will be 
held liable and accountable for 
office", that '" killed. as a result of 
"L.bjeclS using this song as a plea in 
t;1cir defense. ,. 
When I tinishec reading it. he 
said: "What do you think?" 
Wh., do I think? I think that a 
police boycott will have little 
impact on TlITle Warner. 
I doubt if it will pe",uade many 
people 10 cancel plans to go to Six 
Flag!!. . see the new" Batma··. , . 
movie or d"Op their subscription to 
Time magazine. 
Teen-agers. the bi gges t 
customers for pop music. won' t 
deprive thcm~lves of their favorite 
hearing abuse. 
And the boycoll most delinitoly 
won ' t convince any of the Time 
Warner executives that pUlling out 
the "Cop Killer" record was an 
error in judgment. 
The record is selling. h 's making 
money, nlat"S the o nly j udgment 
Ihal CCtUnlS. 
On [he other hand. why nut t~' a 
boycott"? If I were a c.cp. I would. 
In fact. I could <uppon the bo)'COIl 
strictly as ~I music lover. the rap 
Mlng iii lhal had. 
I have to admit lhat I c'onslC.l~r all 
r.:Ip to be just about the mC>:\1 bmin-
dead pop fllu!-. ic wc ' vc l' ve r had. 
Tit" ,an," dull ,hump" hump beat. 
Mike 
Boyko 
the same mumble-mouth lyrics. It 
almost makes the classie " How 
M uch Is That Doggy in the 
Window?" seem profound. 
And ·this p:lT1 icular song has to 
be about as bad as anything cvcr 
PUI on a record or disc. 
Here are some of the lyrics. with 
a few partial deleti ons of Ire 
~bscenirics : 
I gOI my black shin on 
I got my black gloves Of. 
I gOI my ski mask on 
This s- bee., too long. 
I got my 12-gauge sawed off 
I got my headlights turned otT. 
\' m about to bust some h01S off. 
/' m aboul to dust some col' off. 
(Chorus) 
Cop killer. it's bettcr you Ihan 
me . • 
Cop killer. f- police brutalilY. 
Cop killer. I Imow your family's 
grievin' 
F-'em! 
Cop killer. but toni ght we get 
even. 
. I gOI my bmin on hype. 
Tonight' lI be your night. 
I gOI ul is long-assed Imife. 
and your neck looks just right. 
My adrenaline 's pumpin·. 
I got my stereo bumpin·. 
I'm about to "ill me somethin·. 
A pig stopped me for nuthin ' ! 
(Chorus) 
Die. d ie. die. pig . die! 
F- the police!" 
Therc'~ morc . The last line is 
repeated about a dozen times. And 
the ever-popular J110ther-word is 
IO!'iscd in later. But you get thc idca. 
These rappen really don ' t lile 
cops. 
NalU rally. Time Warner and 
some , oeia l" av.. arc critic-. arc 
defend ing Iht! 'song (m Ihc groumJ.. 
that it is a social s tate ment , 
c.xpressbg the despair and 
fru stra tion of soc iety's abu~ed 
unden:lass. 
Nah. fI 's not a social statement. 
It'scrap. 
Of course. Ihal docsn ', mean it 
should be banned. 
If we banned all crap. o ur TV 
sets would be . lank about 90 
percent of the rime. most movi '! 
houses would close and our radios 
would gn dead. 
The entertainment indus try's 
single biggest product is crap. It's 
.lust a qLl estion of pe rsonal 
preference a~ to the fonn it takes. 
·So. instead of mealy-mouilling 
about how the song is a soc ial 
statement. a cry of djssenl . a plea II") 
be understood, and that attemptS If': 
ban it are a threat 10 free ·'ipeech. 
free press and free speech for all 
Americans. Time Warner ought 10 
be truth:'u l. 
It w uld issue a statement saying 
something like: • 
" ' Ve have received many 
complaints from policemen. their 
families and othe", about the song 
' Cop Killer. \Ve are th reatened 
with a boycott: 
"These peo>ple do."t understand. 
True, this song is crap. But what do 
you expect? We are in the crap 
bus iness. 
" When the rap group came to u 
with thi s song. we said: ' Soy. is 
this crap. It should really sell. ' And 
we were right. Hey. if M07.an had 
writte n c; tuff like this. instead of 
just Hllkjn~ dirty at pani~s, he 
wou ldn ' t have died wi thou t a 
pfennig. 
" Natu rally. we are sympathetic 
to tlte feeli ngs of policemen . If 
someone put out a record 
e ncouragi ng people to kill 
executives at T ime Warner. I"m 
sure our wives and children would 
be ala rmed. and I woul d be 
hysterical. We'd probabty sue. BUI. 
then. we are a big, powerful media 
corporal ion and you ain 't, so toug.h 
tootsies. coppers. 
" In cl)ncl u~ion. we will resili t all 
effol1s to impede frec expre, .. ion 
and our right to life. libeny. the 
pur ll uit o f happinc s!'!. and thc 
marJ.. cling of any crop Ihafwill "CII. 
" God blcs~ Americ:l . 
.. 0 \\ . call sccurit) and tcllthc m 
flOi 10 lei .my ")PS in the lohby . .. 
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EDUCATION, 
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with their recommendations for ' 
higher education on June 15 to 
Edgar, said Mary Barber Reynolds. 
assistant to the lieutena"lt governor. 
Edgar reviewed the repon and 
feels more review and debate 
should- be done before he issues his 
view·s. said Mike Lawrence, press 
secretary. 
The report includes four major 
issues the task force feit needed to 
b" reorganizeci. R~ynolds said. 
The force recommends a merging 
of the admin is trati on body of 
Sangamon State University :md the 
U ofl. 
Early repons stated that SfU and 
SIUC would be joined. though hoth 
U of I and s lur were equa ll y 
reviewed Jy the fcree. 
The fo rce staled that based on 
x:adcmic missions. the U of I shares 
more similar missions with SSU. 
The force also stated that SSU and 
SIU arc located several miles apart. 
Lrnes Brown. SJU chancelldr. 
said it is imponan~ to'remember that 
the governor has not said his final 
comments on lhe issue. 
The task force will Issue another 
report on Januaf} I. 1903 after fur-
ther discussions and invcsliem!lJn~. 
Brown said. The Governor \\ 111 
is~uc his respon.;;e after re\·icY.'ing 
the final repons and his s"'toment 
will be discussed by the general 
assembly in the spring of 1993. 
'11le task fe-fCC nas nct finished 
their task:' Brown said. "a lot can 
happen in the time remaining." 
TIle report issued two options for 
administration redistricting of all the 
Universities I!". illinois. 
The first option reported that all 
campuses of The U of I in Urbana, 
Chicago and Springfield will be 
joined under one a1ministralion. 
Daily Egyptian 
STRIKE,. from page 1 
with Conrail. a f~ight line. 
Senate Republican leader Roben 
Dole of Kansas told reporters he 
favored intervention oy Congress. 
but added. " We ( Re~ublican 'i) 
df'n' t run the Congress. If they 
(Democrats) wants a three- or four-
day strike. they can do that.·· 
Five unions. involved in three 
contract disputes. were free to strike 
at midnight against virtually every 
major railroad. including Amtr..tk. 
Conrail and :he rail freight industry. 
A union source said more than 
100 memheiS of Congress had writ-
ten letters to the parties involved, 
saying that they are reluctant to 
intervene and urging them to reach 
a settlement of their own. 
Amtrak officials said train termi-
nals in New York, W3shinglor •. 
Baltimore, Philadelphia. Boston and 
Chicago would be closed by a 
strike. In :~ew York, only Penn 
Station wpuld be closed. Grand 
Central Terminal would stay open. 
The Transi t Authority was 
putting in service a sJX'!CiaJ express 
subway link for Long Island Rail 
Road passengers and New Jersey 
Trans it was preparing to rent buses 
and bring retired buses back inlo 
service, 
Amtrak will operate normal ly if a 
lao;l-minute settlement is reached. OJ 
spokeswoman said. 
Passengers with questions can 
call Amtrak 's toll-free number. 1-
SOO- USA-RAIL. .' 
Rail officials saic! that within two 
days of a strike the auto industry 
eoula be hurt becau<:e all car partS 
are shipped by rail. Once the auto 
industry is affected. steel mill>. and 
coal mines could begin laying off 
workers. 
TIle talks have gone on for four 
years. Two COOling-off periods have 
been imposed by the Bush adminis-
tration. and the third was set to 
expire at midnight. 
Jedd Dodd. chief nf"golialor for 
the Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employees. had' harsh words 
for Amtrak and Conrail. 
.. Amtrak should be worki ng 
with :~ commuter lines to allow 
them to CC'l1tinue operating:' he said. 
Carbondale Amtrak 
to close if strike OK'd 
By Rebecca Campbell 
General Assignment WI .er 
Thc Carhondale Amtrak stat ion 
will close pending 3 nationwide 
strike hy fhe unions involved in 
contract di!<ipute!<i wi th major rcsil-
roads. a city Alnlrak official l;3id. 
The unions were free 10 strike a l 
12:01 '.m. today. 
Ticket c1en.. Nelson Miesner ...... i ,j 
he woulJ watch the moming new.;; 
for word 011 whethc l the strike 
occurred. 
• "1fLherc '~,a s{ . -e. I won't c.omc 
10 work." he said. 
Train 358. which was scheduled 
to leave Carbondale yesterday. "'as 
cancelled pe ndln" a strike by 
Amtrak employees. Miesner said. 
Da rre ll Smi th , Amtrak 
spokesman. said Amtrak has made 
u.rrangements with USAir. Delta 
Air Lines. United Airlines and sev-
eral bus companies to provide alter-
nate travel for passengers whose 
trip already is underway 
Some bus companies wi ll honor 
Amtrak tickets. he said. Passen2:crs 
can call Amtrak at I-SOO-USA-
RAIL or local G reY ~lound or 
Trailwnys offices for details. 
As the Daily Egyptian went to 
press. Smith said Amtrak was still 
negfl ti:uing w ith the railroad 
unions. 
"We're prepared for the !-lrIke. 
but we're ~tiJl negotiating and pre-
pared to seule." he said. "AmtrJk 
does not want a stnkc." 
Passengers would not be the only 
people affected if the rai iff'lad 
employees strike. 
Ron Greenfield. Peabody Coal 
Company spokesmar, . said if 
freight railroad services are inler-
rupted. the coal industry would be 
affected. 
'n t~p event of a strike. " the 
i. .• pact · ... ' iii v.uy from mine to 
mine." he said. 
If a mint cannl'. 5h>ck pile. the 
only choice is to suspend produc-
t io n . Gr e enfield sa id. 
UNIONS, from page 1----
with Conrail, a freight line. The 
Brotlt..'Thood of Maintenance of the 
Way EJ~ployees were also talking 
with freight lines. 
Unless contract agreements are 
reached with all six unions a nation-
wide strike is likely. Rail unions tra-
. ditionally do IlOI cross each other's 
picket linos. 
Although the unions were free to 
begin. a wa.lkout a t 12:0 I a.m. 
Wednesday, the end of the' 'cooling 
off period," bargaining unirs gave 
HO formal word on when strikes 
would begin. An announcement 
was anticipat'ed later Tuesday, 
Twice before Cong ess has 
passed legislation to end mil strikes. 
Btlt many legislators were reluctant 
to do so again, preferring to let the 
unions and rai1road.~ try to work it 
out themselves. 
Rep. John Dingell, D-Mieh ., 
chainnan of the House E;lergy ar.d 
Commerce Committet, said he 
beiieves in "the right of collective 
bargaining and that the right to 
strike is, afteraIl, a very fundamen-
tal right in this country." 
Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole of Kansas said Congre,. 
sbouJd take 'iOI1lC action, even if it is 
just to keep the two sides talking a 
few more days. 
"I would much prefer a three-<lay 
cooling off period thail a three-<lay 
strike:' said Dole. 
At train statio:ls coast to coast. 
passengers were warned that service 
may likely stop at midnight, and 
that they should be ready to get to 
their fir.al des tination$ by other 
means, 
If a walkout ~ occur. service 
to Amtrak and perhaps to all the 
nation 's major freight lin sand 
some commuter lines would come 
to a screeching hal t, sending eco-
nomic shockwaves across the coun-
try. 
Administration offiCials said a 
walkout woold idle ahout 575.000 
rail-re lated employees. from coal 
min e r s t o auto wo rker s. 
SANCTIONS, from page 1 
May 30 yote by the U.N. Securi ty 
Council to innpose sweeping s:inc-
lions. on Yugoslavia. including a 
trade e mbargo and a freeze on 
Yugoslavia's foreig~ assets. 
The adm ini s tra tion has also 
revoked landing rights in the United 
States for the Yugoslav national air-
line, recalled its ambassador from 
BeJgrade, closed consulates in New 
York and San Franci sco and 
expelled military attaches. 
The United States, the United 
Nations and other international hod-
ies have caned on Yugoslavia to 
disarm and to de mobilize from 
Bosnia- Hercegovina. 
Nearly 40,000 people have been 
killed. 25,000 injured and L3 mil-
lion driven from their homes since 
fighting began three months ago. 
Although Baker stopped short of 
advocating the deployment of U.S. 
troops to Bosnia-Hercegovina. the 
form er Yugoslav republ ic that 
Belgt1lde is attempting to grab, he 
was asked by ~everal senators 
whether the administration would 
support such a move. 
Sen. Richard Lugar , R-Ind .. 
asked Baker whether military force 
would be required t innplement a 
ceasefire. 
Baker revealed for the fir.;t ti.ne 
that U.S. military strategists were 
advising the U_N. Security Council 
on " how the international commu-
nity can find a way to" ensure the 
delivery of assis tance to towns. 
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CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1993 License Plate Renewal StIckers 
• Private M ailboxes Fel ';' rent • TraVf~lers Chec.k.s 
• TItle &.. Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
University Pluz 606 S, illinois, UrboncWe 549·3202 
Have you ever wanted to know what 
it's like to be a radio personality. o r 
T. V. news broadcaster? Let t:s show 
you how it feels to be in front of (or 
behind) the camera! 
rRADIO-TVl l Day Camp j 
July 6 - 10, 1992 
Young adults, grades 6 - 12 
$155 fee covers irlstruction, equipment, final 
presentation for parents and 4 lunches. 
SIUC Division of Continuing EducaHon 
Call: 536-7751 Filling up fast! 
is 
REGGAE 
ttlTE 
at 
Pub & Garden 
~·~~L1.! ~ 
Old Style Drafts 50¢ 
$1.50 Frozen Hula Balls 
with MALIBU Rum 
NOCOVER e 
Pinch Penny Pub CWEAWAYSI 
700 East Grand 
Must be 21 to enter 
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John Gotti sentenced to life; 
triggers demonstration, riots 
NEW YORK (UPl) -- John 
Gotti. the nation's richest and 
most JlUwerful Mafia chief, was 
sentenced to life· in prison 
Tuesday fOl. five mnrders, 
including !he mob rubout of his 
Gambino family predecessor. 
Word of the sentence 
trigge:ed a demonsuation by 
up to 1,000 . friends ' and 
supportetS of GoUi who triild ID 
rush the federal counhoUse in 
IIrooldyn, screaming "Free 
John Gatti!" '" '. 
Ther overturned a car 
beJonglOg to a federal IJI3lShaIl 
and smashed windows on other 
cars. 
They were pushed back. by 
police i n riot gear and 
marsha1Is and tbe,pourthouse 
was locked. 
Sev~n demOllSlfarOts were 
arrested and ei.ght police 
officerS' were injilkd. MUS. 
Distric t Judge Leo Glasser 
sentenced Gotti, 51 , and his 
Cormer underboss Frank 
Locascio ID life without parole 
and fined each man $250 000 
GOlli played the .. Dappe; 
Don" 10 the end: 
Dressed in a-darlc silk suit 
and bright yello.", tie he smiled 
broadly and uttered 001 a word 
Locascio, however, told the 
judge, "The only thing I'm 
guilty of is being a friend of 
JohnGotti. 
" if there were more men liIce 
John Got ti in America, this 
would be a bettec country," he 
added. 
Gotti was found guilty April 
2 of five m~inclu!ling !he 
gangland sll.jjhg of Paul 
CasteUano, h~predec~r .as 
head of the G8lNlino <".tgaoized 
erime famIly', and sevel! ' 
rncketeering charges. 
Locascio was convicted o f 
one of the murders and most of 
thenther ~harges. 
,After the sentencing, the" 
demonsuators, brougbt in by '. 
bus, 'swelled from about 100 !O • 
around 1,0'00 acrosuhe stieet 
from 'lbe co:ur11louse. They' 
waved American 'nags 'and" 
banners and demanded anew, 
1riaJ forGotti. ' 
'Some ofihcm broke lhi'OIlp,h 
police lines aitd. got into the 
courthooseloJ>by before tit .. y 
'Were ptJSh2f oUtside. ' 
"What dO We waill? 1nair ' 
lriaJl" they screamed :is oIhers 
\'laved pj,,~ards !'hal read 
"Equanimity IJiIde< the Law;" 
and "Justice for AlL" .-:-
Some women deroonslT3tors 
wore T·shir;s with white and 
green maps of fuily on them 
and two black pickup trucks 
passed along the street with 
signs stiying, .. Ano~her 
Government Coospitacy. " 
Albert Krieger, Golti • trior 
ttial lawye r, commenting on 
Gotti's 0061 <>cineaooc ' said "J' 
bave to repon 'lbe exrn:ordi.;..y 
strength or character of John 
GOlt'i in times of extreme 
adversity. It's rare to find. He1s 
a man of uld..nate dignity. ' 
Before the sentencing, 
G~ dism~ a mati.on by 
CIvil rIghts allOmey W1lliam 
Kuntsler io.r a new trial Oil 
cbarges the prosecution 
improperly dismissed a juror 
and intimidated others on the. panel. . 
As Gotti was beinE 100 away, 
Kui' .. aer gave him a Qig pear 
hug. 
-Five-man/tv.1o-woman crew 
awaits 48th shuttle mission 
CAPE C.ANAVERAL , Fla . 
(UPI) - Engineers pump¢ fuel 
aboard the shuule Columbia 
Tuesday to power the ship's 
electrical generators and ran tests 10 
che.:k Oul a : u sp e ot engine 
temperature sensor that could delay 
a launch auempl Thursday. 
With forecasters calling for a 70 
percent chance of goOO weather at 
talceoff time, Columbia and its five· 
man , two-woman c rew a re 
scheduled to take off on lite 48th 
shuttlc mission, the fourth of eight 
planned for 1992, at 12:07 p.m. 
Thursday. 
Engineers spent the day Tuesday 
troubleshooting problems wi th the 
shuttle's navi galio n gear and 
apparent trouble w ith a liqu id 
oxygen temperature sensor in the 
plumbing of main engine No.2 
that was generating suspect data. 
NASA test director Michae l 
Leinbach said two of three 
electronic navigation aids in lhe 
shuule's crew cabin failed routine 
tests earlier in the ccuntdown. Both 
units can be replaced in time for a 
launch auempt Thursday. 
But the second iss .... ¢ was 
cloudier. Engineers leviewed teSt 
data Tuesday to determine if the 
temperature sensor was koleen or 
if the engine's control com puler 
was acting up. If the sensor is at 
faul~ NASA managers could elect 
to launch Columbia as is or to 
replace it, work that could delay 
liftoff a day or so . or not at all. 
But if tests show the engine 
controller is to blame, the fligh t 
could be delayoo six do ... • ar more. 
En~!neers believe &.e controUer is 
opuating normally s nd that 
Columbia's crew has a good 
cbance of taking off on ~e. 
. " Right now, we're evaluating the 
performance on the COOOb'Olier on 
engine No.2 and also the senwr 
that 's connected 10 li:at engine," 
said NASA spokeswoman Lisa 
Malone. " We're hopeful that it 
won ' t be a problem for our launch 
on Thursday." 
At the control s will be 
commander Richarrl Richards, 45, 
and co·pilol Kenne th Bowersox, 
35. Their crewmalc." are Bonnie 
lJunbrr, 43, Ellen Balce:, 38, Carl 
Meade, 4 1, and civilian researchers 
Lawi!.'.nc:: DeLucas and Eugene 
Trinh, both 4 1. 
The goal of the 23rd POSl-
Challenger shuttle mission is lO 
conducl medical and mJlcrials 
scicnce research for 13 days - a 
shuule record • using ..xperiments 
inside a S I bill ion Spacelab module 
mounted in Columbia 's cargo bay 
and connected 10 the crew cabin by 
a pressurized tunnel. 
The night marks the first in a 
pla nned series oJf " e xlcnded 
duralion orbiler" missions 
designe<i 10 bridge the gap between 
shen up·and-down shuule fli6hlS 
and around·the-cloclc work aboard 
NASA's 'planned space station IaIef 
this decade. 
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Middle ~ast Broadcasting Centre 
obtains UPI for $3.95 million cash 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A federal 
tankrupty court judge Tuesday 
accepted Middle East Broaacasting 
c"ntre Ltd.'s S3 .95 million cash 
offer for United Press International 
after a heated bidding contest in 
U.S. banlaupLcy coon. 
Dennis O'Dea, a lawyer for the 
creditors committee, told U.S . 
Banlcruprcy Judge Francis Conrad 
tha t UPI and the creditors 
concluded Middle East 
Broadcasting's bid was "the 
highest and best offer." 
"This coon accepts the bid of -
what is it? - Mid dle East 
Broadcasting Centre," Co.,rad said. 
Tne wire sezvice and its credilDTS 
chose !he Middle East Broadc..'5ting 
bid over New York altomev Leon 
Charney's offer of $3.75 millioo in 
cash plus an equity interest of 10 
percent in a reorganized UP! and 
over a 5700,000 bid for the UP! 
" am~ and several asselS from 
reli gious broadcaster Pal 
Robcnson. 
O' Dea sa id Midd le East 
Broadcasting. which lransnlils 
English and Arabic·language news 
and enrcnainment to the Mideast, 
North Afriea and Europe, will close 
tho UP! deal Sat:ur<by. 
Middle EaH Broadcasting. 
******** 
: Egyptiapl Drire·In : 
RI I~S I/Nllo \Ym~on Co AI/POll 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Gate Opens 7:1S'Show 8:35 
f. LETHAL 
WEAPONIU (R) 
2. ~<t>JnKJ>1ed< (PG·13) 
CPIN & WIN $1 00 
FRIDAY. SATURltAY & SUNDAY 
SUNDAY WIN $400 
* * * 988 8" 6 * * * 
privately owned by Saudi Arab,an 
inveslors, will accepl financial 
reponsibility for UP!'s outstanding 
contracts for 30 days while it 
delermincs which one~ it will 
assume, O'Dea said, 
Charney put up SISO,<XXl 10 keep 
UP! operating while he reviewed 
the wire service's books during a 
IO-day period that ended Monday 
at midnighL He said he will appeal 
Conrad's d-:cision 10 accept the 
Wudd!e Ea!" Broadcasting bid. 
Charney, who produces and 
modera tes a show on Middle 
Eastem affairs for public television 
in New York, said he wanled to 
determine whether the cred ilors 
committee violated an agreement 
he had with UPI by talking to 
Middle East Broadcasting during 
his 10-da) review period. 
Middle East Broadcasting 
contacted UPI lawyers last week 
about making a bid but was 
prevented from lalking 10 UPI 
directly under a so-called standstill 
agreement with Charney while he 
examined the books. 
O'Dea said the creditors 
reviewed the bids from both 
Charney and Middle East 
Broadcasting before reaching their 
decision. 
He said Charney's offer would be 
held as a secondary bid in th e 
unlikely e vent the Middle East 
Broadcasting offer turned sour. 
Middle East Broadcasting agreed 
lo provide UPI wit.h a letter of 
credit for the $3.95 million by 
Thursday, O 'Dea said. 
As pan of its offer. Middle. East 
'lroadcasLing said it was prepared 
l1) mvesl between SlO million and 
S 12 million to rebuild UPI and 
maice it profitable. 
The wire service has been 
operati~g under Chapter I J 
banlcruprc:" protection since Aug. 
2&, 1991. ,~ t that time, UPI listed 
liabilities ef S(lme $60 million and 
assets of :uoond S22 million. 
Sandra Reimer, an altomey for 
Middle East Broadcasting, sa ;~ 
represenutives of the company 
would ny to New York from 
London to meet with UPf' 
managemenl 
"This is a world v.idc 
organization," she said, referring 10 
UP!. "They don'l want 10 walk in 
and just change things too 
quicldy." 
Reimer said Middle Eas t 
Broadcasting executives wanted a 
• smoolh lransiLion" with til e. 
acquisition of UP!. 
(Reg, }oe)-
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Director of slue Security has seen 
crime changing during his career 
By Patrick J. Brown 
Student Writer 
Roben Harris. direclor of SIUC 
Sec urity, has witnessed marty 
changes in criminal activity siIl\,.c; 
he came 10 SIUC ir March of 1966. 
".The worst thing was the riots. 
Ihen a sh('()l -oul with Ihe Black . 
Panthers. and the worst problem 
now is violer\ce," Hams said. 
Harris. 55. who will retire al the 
end of August. said the riots started 
in May of 1966 and continued 
through the 'Pring of 1971. 
He said most of the; police 
officers agreed with the anti -war 
protest<m;, bill not their merhods of 
prolest. 
"Sometimes I think about it 
today and wonder how we didn', 
kill anyone." Harris said. 
Harris sai d the most seri l"l us 
problem for his depanment today is 
campus violence . 
Pol ice are s!aJting to see gangs 
and crack cocaine, he said. 
" h's all over and iI 's almost like 
a lotal !!Ick of feeling aboul anyone 
else," Harris said. 
Harris said there is a 101 of theft 
00 the campus, bul reponed rape is 
not very high. In fact. there were 
only Ihree reponed cri'llinal sexual 
Slaves' freedom 
celebrated with 
festival, parade 
By Lyne!k! Marquardt 
General Assign""",t Writer 
The people of Carbondale 
will ce lebrate the Eman-
cipa'ion Proclamalioo'; the 
documelll which freed slaves, 
wirh a par.uIe and festival. 
Han iet Wil son Barlow, 
rrrsidem of the al umn i 
coa pter of Alpha Kappa 
A,~'m, which is coordinating 
the t.vent th is year, s:lid the 
first organized 'Eroancipation 
Day celebratic , In Carbon-
dale W'lS in 1911. 
The g roup is pUlling the 
fir.al louches on the Aug. 8 
celebffit ion, Barlow saiel-, 
'"There will be a P'",de rhm 
morning. then following th.1t 
w ill be Ihe . openi ng 
ceremonies," she said. 
" We hope the mayor w,1I 
speak and Ramon Price. Ihe 
c ura lor of Ihe DuS able 
Museum in Chicago, will be 
rhe keynole speaker," Barlow 
said. 
After the opening ceremo- . 
nies, act;vities will t1ke place 
al AltUcks Park and the Enna 
Hayes Center. 
"We are attempting ui bring 
a carnival t.o town:' Barlow 
said. . . 
" There will be food 
vendors, people selling goods 
and games for children and 
aduhs," she said. "A gospel 
fes t iva l wi ll concl ude the 
evening , .3nd the re wjll be 
fireworks." . 
Dr. Jean Dorseue-Robinson 
of rhe Carbondale Commun-
il y Clqb is Ihe general 
chairwomar. for the evenL 
Rosetta O'Neal, a member 
of rhe Carbondale Commun· 
ily Club, helped with the 
celebrat;:>n last year. Her 
group, the African American 
Historical and Geneological 
SocielY, prese nled a display 
of material s and re sources 
used to r icarch A fri can 
American heritage. 
"Our exhibi t included 
research matcrials and some 
research we' have done:' 
O 'Neal said. 
assaults on campus in 1991. 
-" Mosl of the violent rape 
h:!ppens off campus," he said. 
The majority of date o r 
acquai'ntance rapes which hzippen . 
on campus are not r~ported to 
SlUC Securily, Harris ",jd. 
L.isa Hollabaugh, campus safety 
representative fo r Women 's 
Services, said tile rape statistics are 
misleading. 
"They can only give oUI 
infonnalim on reponed rapes and 
. the faci !s, the vast majority of 
rapes are ,mre~" she said. 
Harris said there is absolutely no 
rea.son to hide crime statistics, 
including r'dpC, although he knows 
of colleges that do. 
"We have reported campus crime 
since day one," Harris said. 
. The Studenl Right-Io-Know and 
Camous Security Ac t will take 
eff'~1 on Sept. I , and will requir~ 
colleges and universities to report 
campus crime statistics. 
Nelson Ferry, i'Olice corn:nunity 
relations officer ior SIUC Security, 
said he believes alcohol is the 
greatesl p!Oblem. the police face 00 
camplls because it contributes to 
other crimes. 
" Alcohol leads 10 violence, 
vandalism, theft, attacks 00 pe""'" 
and sexual assaults," Ferry said. 
Harris said students should use 
basic common sense. wa lk in 
lighted etreaS and repon whatever 
they see to help prevenl crUnc and 
selKtal assaul ts. "" 
' 'They need to witness lhings and 
be willing 10 come tbnh," Harris 
said. 
Brad Cole , Undergraduate 
Studenl Govenuncnl presidenl, said 
he would like to see an increase in 
th(. number of campus call bc"C's 
and a n extension to the Night 
SafelY Van hour, but rhe Campus 
Safely Board is waiting to see if 
they can secure an increase in the 
campus sar'ety lee. 
Ferry said the University Watch 
program also helps remove the . 
opponunity for crime. 
" When you increase awareness. 
say about burglary, you i~ a 
pers!Xl 's awareness about a variety 
of other crimes," he said. 
The emphasis of the SIUCSaluki 
Patrol , which is made up of 40 
student officers, is crime prevention 
and t he removal of crime 
opponunity. . 
" Cr:ime prevention is not the 
elimi nation 'of crime; crime 
prevention is strictly the 
displacement of crime," Feny·said. 
Bush vetoes bill to remove 
fetal tissue experiment ban 
WASHINGTON ()JP I) - continue as long as the 
President Bush vetoed a bill government imposed safeguards, 
Tuesday rhat would have lifted the but Health and Human Services 
administration's ban on federal Secretary Louis Sullivan cc;mtinued 
funding for research rhat uses fetal rhe ban indefinitely in 1989. 
tissue from induced aboniom:. Bush tried to defuse the issue 
In a lengthy written ve to la st month whe n he issued an 
message. Bush said the measure executive order crealing a " fetal 
" is unacceptable to-me on almost tissue bank" to collect ti ssue for 
every ground : ethical. fi sca l. resear ch from miscarriages and 
admirustrative. philosophical . ar.d ec topic pregnancies. but crit ics 
legal. " said the plan was inadequale and 
Funhennore. he said the bill is would not provide enough (~ssue 
u not necessary to assure federal for researchers. 
fu nding cnnti nloe for biomedical The bill a lso was s trollgly 
research , tI lo r any researc h s upported by women's g roups 
related to any disease. disorder or because of provisions intended to 
condiuon:' raise Ih e priorit y o f women's 
Supporters of the authorization health issues. 
t-ill fOi the National Institutes of NIH Director Bernade tte Healy 
Health honed to override the veto. sa id the pro vi sion s are 
but they did not have the needed unnecessary. 
two- thirds majority when the The bill YioLlld req'Jire tha t 
House passed the final version of women and minorities be .",:,luded 
Ihe bill last month on a 260- 148 as subjects in NIH-funded research 
vote. The Senate vote was 85- i 2. projects. would make pennanenl in 
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clin lon. law Ihe establi s hment of a 
Bu sh 's likely Dem c ratic women's health research office in 
challenger in November. eal led Ihe NIH . a nd woul d ostab li sh a 
veto "poli tics - pure and simple. nation a l women ' s health data 
He has turned what 'NOIJld have bank. 
been a very important step forward In his veto message, Bush said 
in the fighl 10 save Ihe li ves of thaI ht had " repealedly warned" 
millions of American women into Congress at eac h s tage o f the 
an ugly bow '0 !he far right. " legislalive process Ihal the bill's 
Sen . Brock Adams, D-Wash., provis ion 3 permitting the use of 
c.aHed the veto a "nat ion a l ti ssue fr':lm induced abortions for 
trageJ/ ' and said. "Once dgain. federally fll~ldcd transplantation 
!.he V~5i'.\ent has elevated ideology research involving human subjects 
above ~cientific reason, common "are inconsistent with our nation's 
sense and human life.'" deeply held beliefs." . 
Anti-abonion groups opposed "Moreover," he added. " it is 
rhe NUl bill, claiming rhill lifting clear thaI this legislation would be 
the ba:l would encourage more cc unterproduct ive to th e 
women to ha ve voluntary .3ttainment of QUr nation's health 
abortions in order to provide fet:1l research objectives. '; 
tissuefor research. The bill is o.bjec tionable, he 
In recenl years , doclors have declared, "because it would lift,rhe 
found that transplanting fetal tissuy current .noratorium on the use of 
into a diseased or disabled pan of federal fund s fOT fe'-.1 li ssue 
a pal ient 's body may aid in the ' transplantation resear (l where ·the 
trea tment of certain di seases , ti ssue corn be o btained from 
includirg Parkinson's di sease. spontaneous abortions." 
diabetes, and Alzheimer 's disease. " Let it be clear," Bush said. 
. In 1988, the Reagan " thi s is nO I a moratorium on 
adminis tration imposed a ban 'on- • research. It i i only a moratorium 
redera l fundi ng for transplan t on Ihe u}C of one source of tissue 
research invo lving fe ta l tjssuf for th'u re:;earch. . . .. 
obtained from i~uced abort,ions. • He belie ves it is imponant to 
The ban did no't affect ti ssue ·prevent taxpayer funds from being 
obtained from spontaneous used " for research that many 
.bonions ur ectopic pregn3J]Cies. Americans find morally repugnanl 
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BMW building auto facility 
amidst U.S. pJani closings 
DEARBORN , Mich. (UPI ) 
- At a time when U. S . 
automakers are closi ng auto 
plants and consolidati ng 
operations, Gcnnan automaker 
BMW will build an automobile 
manufacturing plant in South 
Carolina. 
The manufacturing facility. 
estimated to c<ist between $250 
million .. ,~ $300 million, will 
be located ?t G'reenville-
Sparlanburg. aboul 70 miles 
from ChariOlle, N.C. 
" The U.S. is still the single 
mosl imponant market for us," 
said Bernd PischelSrieder, a 
member of the Board of 
Manage~nt at Bavman Motor 
Works AG headquartered in 
Munich. Gennany. 
" It's our strong "belief fhat we 
ought Ie be here (in the U.S.) in 
order to succeed. " 
. BMW p!ans to build a new 
model at the plant , with 
production beginning in 1995. 
B~1"N officials declined to give 
any detail s on the type of 
vehic~Je or its price, however, 
. Half of Ihe vehicles made in 
Sourh Carolina will be sold in 
the United States , with the 
remaining half expected to be 
exported Ihmughout the world. 
" This new plant wi ll 
strengthen our competitiveness 
in the global marl(et, " said 
Peschetsrieder. "Europe is the 
U.S.'s biggest customer and rhis 
can do norhing quI help rhe·U.S. 
trade balance. " 
T he vehicle built in South 
Catolina will be "uniql>..," said 
Pischetsrieder, but made for the 
global market. The car will be 
designed in rhe United States 
and its expected domestic value 
content will be 50 percent. 
Major components. such as the 
powenrain. w ill be imponed 
from Gennany. 
" We plan to target and utilize 
American suppliers ~ much as 
possible." said Helm\J\ Panke, 
dire::lor of corporal. ~Ianning at 
BMW AG. "We presen~y buy 
$.250 million in parts from .Ihe 
U.S . now, so we see this as 
another step in the right 
directioo. " 
Panke said he expects many 
of BMW's present suppliers 10 
relocale from Europe to South 
Carolina. When BMW buih its 
plant in RegensiJurg, Gennany, 
nearly 20 suppliers sel up 
auxiliary facilitie s near that 
plant. 
PiscRetsrieder expects more 
Ihan 2 ,000 people 10 be 
employed at the plant by the end 
of the decade. 
The pl an t will bu ilJ an 
estimated 300 q rs pcr day. 
BMW will begin si le 
preparation for the 1.9- million 
square foot facility later next 
month. The plant will ' be built 
00 a 9O().acre parcel localed on 
Int erstate 85 and next to the 
Greenville Spananburg Jelpon . 
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St. Louis reggae band 
plays sunset concert 
By Ronn Byrd 
Entertainment Writer 
Cresting the second week of 
the summer Sunset Concen series 
i£ the M"rder City Players. 
named one of St. Louis' best in 
an infonnal s urvey by the 
Suburban Journal in 1988 of the 
city 's bar owners. 
They also earned the titles of 
Best Reggae Group and Bes t 
Band in bar owner poUs. 
The Murder City Players is a 
nine-piece band complete with 
horn section. Consisting of Jeff 
Schneider on keyboard and 
vocals; bass guitarist Pete Sikich; 
Mark Cooellire and " Prince" 
Phillip McKenzie on vocals and 
percussion; Bryan Coughlan and 
Brian Stoller on rhythm guitar; 
and Dale SteveDs, Reggie 
Morrow and Jon Taylor on guitar, 
lh-ey have been laying down 
reggae rhythms in the St. Louis 
area for more than seven years. 
'!'I,e name Murder City Players 
originated because of the high 
crime rate in the Sl. Louis . 
Schneider said. 
"At that particular time, arout 
nine years ago. the city was preuy 
high up in the homicide rate," he 
said. 
"Our name came as a result of 
that. The Players part comes 
from a core band we had intended 
to keep, but we ended up keeping 
everybody." 
steady. 
"Our own musi c mixes up 
those elements." he sa id . " We 
have kind of a pop edge to it." 
The Player ' s music also has 
been described as "Icing music." . 
"We don ' l play for kings." said 
McKenzie. " B ut we play king 
music. It is all rhythm and dance. 
You can feel it moving within." 
Taylor said there are no 
personality confilcts. despite the 
size of the band. ' 
"It·s unusual , especially in a 
group lhis size." said Taylor. 
"But we get along well." 
The band releascJ its cassette 
"Enter the Musical Arena" on the 
Burning Bush label in 1990. 
It was made up of 10 origIDal 
songs and engineered by 
Jamaican artist Mer:yn Williams. 
The band sold more than 800 
copies of the casseUe in the Sl. 
Louis area through shows alone. 
Plans to release a second 
recording. "Power Struggle" are 
scheduled for late summer. 
Schneider said th e second 
showing is much better than the 
first. . 
"It ' s a lot s trong er and it ' s 
produced better," he said. "We 
imported a Jamaican engineer and 
he rcally gave us a nice sound." 
Two of the band's fa vorite 
p laces to pia: are nightclubs . 
such as Blueberry Hill and 
Mississippi Nights in SL Louis. 
One. show thai stick.s out for the 
band as a highlight was woen 
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Mu;der Ctty Players 
Schneider said he and two 
others had been in a band prior to 
the Murder City Players and had 
a serious interest in pl ay ing 
they worked as 8 back-up band Alb I bel ked fO~~~~~.J='u fo~ and we um . a as to pull song off 'shelves 
reggae. . 
"We played around quite a bit 
before we found 8 drummer," he 
said. "Then we started SC8IChing 
for musicians. It was difficult. II 
requires a whole new approach 
because it's a different s tyle of 
music. It bends the music rules." 
The reggae that Murder City 
Players play s is a style thaI 
reflects deep roots in Jamaica. 
They are knowledgeable in 
obseure Jamaica songs in addition 
lO their own work, Sl) that no set 
is ever the same. 
Schneider said the Player's 
music is ranged from about 30 
years of reggae styles that have 
evolved, from earlier ska to rock 
played with the ltals," Taylor LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
said . " u Roy is a famous Joining the controversial 
Jamaican ori~inal DJ who bandwagon againsl rapper lce-T'. 
invented rap. We were U Roy's song " Cop Killer." the City 
bac.k:·up behd." .. Council on Tuc •• y formally 
The band spent months asked Ti me Warner to pull the 
learning U Roy's material, and song from record store shelves. 
two days before the show was The ~tion, approved on a 10-4 
taughl all new songs. vote. also asks radio stations 00/. to 
"We were working with people play the si3gJe, wwch critics say is 
we'd heard on recordings: an c pen invitation to kill police 
Schneider said. "We were sItting officers. 
in with them." The action. which followed a 
Stevens said The Players playa debaJe on First Amendment rights . . 
two set format, to create a more came the day after a unanimous 
concen-like atmosphere, rather U.S. Supreme Court struck down a 
than taking breaks within sets. MiQllesota law that made it illegal 
Tbe band wants people to -io engage in bias-motivated speech 
dance and have fun. thai might arouse " anger, alarm or 
Student Center, Recreation Center 
host critical blood drive this week 
By Lynelle MaI'CJlllrdt 
General Assignment Writ.r 
T~e American Red Cross is 
hoIdUlg a blood drive this weeIc aI 
the SIUC Student Center and 
Recn:ation Center. 
Vivian Ugent. tbe rezional 
director of the Red Cross, said this 
blood drive is irnpor18nt, cspecialIy 
with a boliday weekend coming. 
''This blood drive is very, very 
critical in terms of our b-:ing 
prepared for going intO the next 
week and through the holiday 
weelccnd," IJg""tsaid. 
" We are very concerned ahout 
getting to the weekend in ICt111S of 
lack of sulfu:ient blood." 
The minimum goal for the :hree 
days on campus is 450 units , but 
Ugent said thai is not enough. 
"We really need to collect ",,,,e," 
she said . "We can't end up in a 
situation where choices have to !JC 
made about who can have surgery 
and who will wail." 
Ninety-eight percent of the 
population will need blood 
sometime. she said. 
Ugent also said people wbo gave 
blood in Apri1 can give again now. 
"The people who r.ave in April 
need to giv~ again, but go a step 
further and bring someone with 
them. because if we don't have a 
good turnout we're not going to 
maIce it," Ugent said. 
The low population in 
Carbondale during the summer 
increases the need for people to 
come oUl and give blood. she said. 
One reason for the low collection 
am ounts in tb o: summer is that 
many people wbo want to donate 
aJ'C deferred. More JlCO!lle drink ice 
t~·a in the summer. and that 
interferes with their iron 
absorption. Ugent said. 
The only requirements fvr 
gi,"_,g blood aJ'C that the donor I:e 
at least 16 years old and weIgh . 1 
least 110 pounds, she said. 
It is safe to be a donor. Ugent 
said. " be needles aJ'C never reused 
and everything is ster'.iized. 
Besides n"Cciving refreshments, 
the donors will receive mini -
physicals and find out theIr blood 
typeS. 
The Ementus Associat ion is 
providing more than 100 volun= 
ior the drive at the Student Center. 
The Jackson County Chapter of the 
Red Cross is volunteering at the 
Recreation Center. 
Ugent saY3 more volunteers arc 
welrome. 
"We always need volunteers who 
can taIce blood pressure and help." 
she said. 
Jill Decker, special assistant to 
the associate vice president for 
academic affairs. volunteered her 
time to register people wanting to 
give blood this week. 
"I can't give blood so I'm giving 
my time instead," Decker said. 
For the first time. the Red Cross 
is adding emergency blood drives. 
A dri ve was held at the Street 
Mac~i"e Nationals in Du Quoin 
Sunday. 
Ugent said,"Pcople IJOid $10 to 
get in a'ld the first thing they were 
hit with was, ' Will you give 
blood?'" 
Ugent was pleased with the 
number of young people who 
slopped and gave blood in Du 
Quoin Sunday. People who came 
from as far as Missouri, Kentucky, 
Indiana and Aorida donated, she 
said. 
" [t gives ypu hope when you see 
the number of young people who 
were willing to help us here in 
SoutllCm lllinois because we were 
in trouble." she said. 
resentment in others 011 the basis 
of race, color, creed. religion or 
gender." 
"Cop Killer" is one track on the 
album "Body Count. " ""bich is 
distributed through TIme Warner's 
Warner Bros. Records Division. 
Warner Bros. spokesman Bob 
MerIis said the song bas not been 
released as a single and h .. not 
received any air play. 
He said Warner Brc.s . will 
continue marketing the album 
despite the City Council's request 
and similar calls from IlOVf"!!'_'!!:/?.nl 
officials and law enforcers from 
around the country. 
"The song is a dramatic stice of 
life,like a movie," Mertis said. " It 
is not a call to anns." 
Flores . w.lilI held a press 
conference prior to the VOle with 
the widow of a police officer 
J:Wed in a revenge shooting, said 
(he song was divisive and might 
lead to "some kid. who idolizes 
Icc-T...(to) actually follow through 
and I dust a cop." 
.. At a time when we are asking 
role models in the entenainmenl 
and spons industries lO help us 
heal O'lf woonds from the Rodney 
King incident and L~e recent riots. 
it is soci~l1y irresponsible for 
record coanpanies to promote a 
song thai turns up the heat in Los 
Angeles," Aores said. 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up ........ "" .•• $2.99 
Center Cut Porle Chops ................. _ .................. $2.79/1b. 
Prairie Farms 2% Milk ...................................... $1.69/gal 
Frozen Snicker Bars & Snack Size .. 2 Boxes for $5.00 
Prairie Farms Orange Juice ....... :.1/2 gall $1.491~;;;:ell 
1112 Mila ~ of Cunpo 0111 RL 51 
OPEN 7DAYSA WEEK, 7A.M..-10P.M. 
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McDonnell Douglas \\akers 
to lose jobs, future t.JrCertain 
' ST VIS (UPI) said. 
McDoImeII Douglas Corp. 18 BqpaaIDa in JIIIy _ ialo IiIe 
TueICla)' il will II)' off 207 fin! quIW of 1993. !be "I 
~ .. iIa pIIaI ill 1Woa, duwn ~ Ihe F-I' pqnm wiD 
Okll. ' layoffs are 1& _1IIiIb _ die 
po8IiIIIe. ,... planl wlll I faciDg. 
'DIe ~ • -* t!I die '1ipIficaoI __ iif IaJ oils, 
pcailJklllllF ... t!I lis F-15 WIIiIIIey IIIid. 
EIP~"'WldueeclpIO- 'DIe Tal ... plant 11" 
dIIctkia ~ for --mil bela '* by ~ ..... ........,. 
.... '. . besaid. 
UcDoenell ~ Lee Tbc plIIIIt, wllic:b alao 
WhitMy said tIIo u..... ~ .... ., CIIII1RIciId 
clos ...... of tile F-IS fi"'fer ..... it,... .. dim ~ 
JIftIIIaDJ "depeIIIJ eIIIiNIy... • cIodiIIe il-a.lllirline 
receiving an approval prodaaIlaD_ 
froDllbe U. S. govemmeot ~""'aiiIincs 
10 make F·ISI for Saudi _1IiII ..... ~t!I. Arabia. " -.,m.le _Ilion _ IIIey 
WhilOey Aid tbe lui F·15 jPat _ DIll ~ I farc .... " 
gbIer$ are _ ..... Ihcir 'Nhi::Icy IIIid. 
way thro.'" .. prodtlCtion '11Ie cam.iIien:iaI' af Ibc 
pipeline. and !be .............. t!I bu.iOClll is soft and 
the program will , .... '"be . ~y raJeI are noduced 
completed over the nexI two ~. be said. 
yeIQ. McDolUleIl •• Id wilb 
"Tbmi we face wltal ICI do layaft's -.ouJICeII 'I'IIcIdaY ill 
witb • the poopJc watIng 011 lOCal work force at tile 
the JlIOIIEI, • be said. • . ThIa plant will lie 1,800 from 
TIle U.S. air force already 2,000. • 
placed ' !be 1111 cnIcn ·SinccJ->" 7S3~ 
;hey inIeod to place. Wbitncy bave been laid off' 
said. from !be plant. lhe .company 
"Conicquently there arc no said. 
orders bebjDd that final balCh Of !be 2U1 people a&cIed. 
ind we have no other cboice... . 187 arc UDlan membcr~ whO 
to shut down production: he will lie D'llifled JUDe 30 
said. . according 10 !be terms of rhc 
Wbitne:f. said it was bard to collective barglining agree· 
tell at thi , point if the U.S . ments. 
government would support dr.. on • last day of work. for Iboue 
productiOllorF~ ISs for tile employees will will be Jul~ 2. 
Saudi goveinniaru. but tbCy will ICceive holiday 
" We arC l'!tiI'tainly doing pay for July 3. the company 
everything that we can for IiIe said. 
administration to declare its " We wi11 t.ry to retTain and 
su~. ·/lJelllBd. reassig n people, bUT the 
McD"nneil has been cnviroovpena 00 the defense side 
altempt;ng to eet approval for bas seen a steady and signiflC8lll 
!be Saudi ooIcr since February, decline in the United 
and the company hopes to States and c,ommercial airline 
ultimately' get Congressionru productions is softening," 
support for the sale, Whitney Whitney said. . 
MAP, from page 3- ' .-
money J can gt't . I don ·l know if I . " I wish the school would take a 
can go t schoc,1 here:· she said. bigger pan in IClting stu3cnL~ know 
·· ISA C definite ly needs to gel on about any updates in fi na nc ia l 
th e hal l. whe n it comes 10 si lua li ons:' she said . ' "I'm sure 
confusing ~ i tu::u ions !-ouch a.t.; these." some s tudents won ' t be ab le to 
Huong Ng uyen. who a lso is make it 10 school th is (all because 
entering SIUC in thc faJl. said she Of lhis new deadline:· 
did nol god ar!y notification o( a Bob Ci eme nl. spokesma n fo r 
deadllnc. ISAC. said th is- will hinder a great 
" I gOI a Icltcr from ISAC. bUI it numlxr of students. 
ju" 'explained the type of .ward I "Las l year ISAC issued 
ca rf r~cc; ve. The dead li ne was monetary awards 10 6.405 students 
never mentioned: ' for the amount of $ 1.032.726:' he 
Nguyen said she feel s it IS the said. 
Universi lY's' responsibility. a, well ISAC will nOI be able 10 lifllhe 
as ISA C·s. to keep s tuden t... SUSF!nsion unt il the next II linf'is 
infonned. Geneml Assembly on June 30. 
CURFEW, from page 3--
dark. Harris said. for ".,rsons under :7 ·to ·be present 
"When we find kid!", it"s standard a l any public building. place. or 
for us to take them to ~hc station street at the following limes unless 
and caU mom and dad,-' Harris said. accomp.mied "nJ supervised by a 
" Bul sometimes !be problem is . 101 parenl or legal guardiat1: 
deeper wi lh Ihe p.rent s. · Solne . Between 12:01 a.ln. and 6:00 
don ' t know wha. their kids arc a.m. on 5at;: rday. 
doing. and some don'l care." . Between i 2:0 I a.m. and 6:00 
Strom said the curfew law was a.m. on SUMY; and . 
desig ned to protec I kids from . Between 11:00 p.m. and 6:00 
becoming victims. as well as to a.m. Sunday through Thursday .. 
hinder their chances of getting into It also is u'nlawful for a parem Or. 
,rouble. . guardian to knowingly permil a 
"Kids Qut after curfew tend 10 person in his o r he r c u ~ r ';dy to 
r Uil wi th a ci ro uP where peer violate the curfew IdWS. 
pre:; s ure ma y be invol ved and SlJOrtl said the drivers license-of" 
they 'lI end up gettin!! into trouble." any peroon under 17 is inva lid 
S trom said. " II 'S also de ii5ned to during c urfew hours , m'!aning 
keep .,hem from becoming victjm~ anyone driving will receive a ticket 
of crime." . . for a movijJg violation. as we ll as 
Curfew laY' .. sf~e~)~ .... ~ .unlawful vio lating cilrfew.t. .. .'--
Daily Egyptian June 24, 1992 
Compromise to avoid veto allows. 
unpaid time off from job for fami~y 
SPRI NGFIELD , ill. ( UPI ) -
Millions of Uiinois workers would 
be guaranteed unpaid time off from 
!beir jobs for family matters wider a 
comprom ise reached Tuesday 
between lawm'.ti<ers and !be lIlinois 
Manufacturers ' Association. 
Backers of family leave hope the 
IMA e,dorsement .will pro>iJe 
enough vote s to overcome a 
possible veto of the measure by 
Gov. Jim Edgar. 
Under the plan. all businesses 
with 100 or more workers would 
have to give employee~ up to an 
eight· week leave withoui pay to 
give binh. adopt a child 0 ' tend ill 
family members. 
Previous proposals had set the 
number of workers at 50. but the 
trade association won agreement 
for the higher figure in exchange 
for their support of Ihe long· 
discussed plan. 
11,e IMA· backed proposal .Iso 
gives a tax credit to businesses that 
might have higher unemploymenl 
insurance costs from the hiring of 
temporary replacement workers tc 
fill in for employees on leave. 
Another concession to the IMA 
was the inclu sion of a J 998 
expiration date of the stalu ~e , a 
"sunse t" provi~i on that would 
make lawmakers vote again to 
continue the law. 
IMA President Gregory B.i se 
said his board of direolo rs had 10 
si ruggle with the idea of spouse, a d isabled pare nt o r a 
..compromise on the i:.sue since their newbom child," she· said. 
position has frequenlly heen '>ased The plan has been passed by the 
on o ppos ition to gO~Ci~io:~ "t - Legislature·and vetoed three times 
forced employee benefits by Republ ican governors. 
" We hop: .that t.iis i~ue - now House Democrals have passed 
finally usolvcd - will bring an previous vers ions of the bill by 
end to the continu('us parade of veto-proof majorities and sponsors 
government manciates against hoped the IMA endorsement would 
nIinois employers wh:ch affects our guarantee a similar three - fifth ~ 
competiliveness worldwide. t' he majority vote in thIr Senate. 
said. " This agreement shows where 
The issue is not resolved, since there is cooperation ane,; a 
final ~cli,on is needed by the willingness to negotiate, we can 
Legislature and the governor. Other strike a cqmpromise," said Rep. 
businC" ss groups were also not Myron Kulas. who sponsored the 
quic k to join in the IMA's bill in !be House. 
compromise. Gov. Edgar ~d he continues to 
Representatives of the Ill inois support !be coocept of family leave, 
State Chamber of Commerce and but he has followed fe lkw 
!be OIinois chapter of !be National Republican Gov. James .Thompson 
Federntion of Independent Business in vetoing !be plan when it reached 
both :old UPI !beir opposition will his desk. Edgar said family leave 
continue. . should not be forced on business by 
Long·time supporters of the idea, ~ govemmenL . 
which has been discussed and "The concern with· family leave 
vOled on by tlle stale House and . is !be impact on small businesses," • 
Sen.te · since 1986. said they Edgar said. "Th6 !MA,is really not 
compromi sed wjth the IMA to made up of a lot "f sma ll 
finally gel the plan on the books. businesses. I'm jusl not sure whal 
" This is a win-win agre~ment, the ramifications would be." 
which should dircctly improve the Baise said more than 60 percenl 
daily lives of 2.3 million workers:' of the IMA's 5,000 members are 
said state Sen. Penny Severns. 0- businesses with less than 100 
Decatur. employees. but conceded the group 
, " They have to juggle !beir jobs represents many larger employers 
with complicated. family issues that might .already have a family 
SL :h as s ic k children . an ailing leave plan in place. ' 
New list .gives Congressl best and worsi 
WASHJNGmN (UPI/Stales) -
There 's good ne:ws and bad news 
for U.S. Rep. J..mes A. Traficanl. 
D- 17th. in The Was;-' ingloni:m's 
" Besl . nd Worsl of Congress," 
which hit !be newsstands Monday. 
T raficant. whose fi e ry one-
minute speeches o n Ihc Ho use noor 
often earn a cnuckle and a shake of 
the head from listeners. \\las rated 
the second funniesi member of the 
House of Represenlativcs. 
Rep. B.rney Frank. D·M.ss .. 
was tops on the funny list in the 
·inside-t hc- Be lt way magazi ne 's 
. nn ua l po llin g of C. pito l Hill 
office s. appear ing in It> ' 
RAKU 
publication's July ,ssue. 
Traficanl dido 't make !be list of 
the House's most dapper members, 
instt.."d placing first in the " fashion 
victim " comoetition. 
Traficaitt 'also ranked number 
two in another category-"worst 
follower " - likely a tribule: 10 his 
re negade ways. Minority Whip 
Rep. Newt Gingrich . R-Ga .. a t 
tir:1cS the Bush adm inistration 's 
staunchest supporter. at times its 
:oudest critic. led the category. 
On The Senate s id~ . Sel l. Jesse 
Helm s. R· N.C .. led Ihe li st fo r 
"worst follower." 
Reliring Rep. Dennis EC.kart. D· 
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)"",25 · )WyZ 
I lIh , hasn ' t sa id what he' ll be 
doing after. he leaves the H" use. but 
he tie d for sf":ond pl ace in the 
" brightest future " <ategory. 
Rep. Fred Grandy. R· lowa, who 
acted in " The Love Boat" 
televisiOi. series and how sits on t'Je 
powerful HouSe Ways and Means 
Committee. was VUted the member 
with the brightest future. 
Things don' t look so good for 
Rep. Mary Rose O.k.r. D· 20Ih. 
She placed second. behind House 
Speaker Tom Foley. D-Wash .. and 
lied with House N::ljority Leader 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo .. in the 
." f.d ir.g star" lisling. . 
BASIC WOOD 
5-.,SI6.00pl,,",pp:;c. 
induda s.emata PI-
Mm., 6:00 p.m. · I:OCt p.m. 
) .... 21 · /uly1O 
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Illinois Senate gives approval to youth AIDS bil~ 
SPRINGFIELD . III. (UPI) - Parents 
would be able [ 0 find out if Lheir minor 
children had Icsled posinvc for lhe AIDS 
virus under a bill headed for Gov. Jim 
Edgar's desk. 
you even want 10 go hom, and lell (your 
parents?) " asked Sen. Ted l everenz. 0-
Maywood. 
his or her parents ocforc.lnc doclOr or nurse 
can lake such ac1ion. 
considerauc1o to a ';CKaJ lcd " tnggerlock" 
bill L'Uil requires gun owners to keep loaded 
firearms away from snial l children or face 
criminal penalties. 
The Dlinois Senate gave final approval to 
!he bill (H4056) Tuesday. It gives physicians 
and other medical providers the power 10 
waive a child 's confidentialilY righlS if the 
physician feels parental notifICation is in the 
child's 00,,1 interest 
" If il ever happened 10 me. I hope my 
children would tell me; bUI i' 's much more 
importanl thai !hey get the ,esl," said Sen . 
Joh~ Cullerton. D-Chicago. " This bill is 
going 10 discollroge people from getting the 
test, and that's the whole poinl of ralcing !he 
leSl" 
Edgar spokesman Mike Lawrence said !he 
governor would review the language in the 
measur.: before deciding whether he'll sign il 
into law. Edgar has said he favors parental 
notification ir. abortion cases bUI has not had 
10 acl on such a bill. 
Baby seUing 
Adoptive parents mighl find il harder 10 
ercourage pregnanl women to give up !heir 
babies under a bill awaiting a final vote in 
lhe House. The measure (H4168) would 
requ"e a judge's approval befor. adopuve 
parents ",,"irl pay biological parents' living 
c:x.penses. It would also mandate criminal 
background checks for adoptive parenlS. 
Domestic violence 
BUI supJlOl1.ers said teenagers are unable to 
maL::e co,nplcx decisions about medical care 
and how 10 deal wilh a life-Ihrealening 
illness like AIDS. 
In other legislative action Tuesday: 
AIDS 
In lengthy debate, senators argued whether 
leeli'gers under age 18 who are lesled' for 
AIDS have Ihe same righl 10 privacy as 
underage girls who receive abonions. 
"I have 10 reacl as a mother, and it's nol a 
pro-life or a pro- choice position," said Sen. 
Judy Baar Topmk .. R-Riverside. "If my kID 
has a splinter I wanl 10 know aboul it, and if 
my kid has AIDS , I sure as heck wanl 10 
know aboul it" 
Some Democrntic =; argued parental 
notification would only discourage children 
from seeking lCSIS for·the mv virus. 
" Shou ld (parenls) find oul when ,heir 
child is on il1 deathbed? Should !hey find OUl 
whea !he child is beyon<! recovery? WLIJ!hey 
find ""I thai the child gOI !he wrong kind of 
lreaunent, made th. wrong judgmenl? Who 
are we concerned aboUl here?" asked Sen. 
Marty Butler, R- Des Plaines. 
The measure exempls health care 
providers from civil or criminal lawsuits if 
they refuse 10 make AIDS resulLS public, and 
requires them 10 encourage !he mino: to leU 
Persons convicted of patronizing juvenile 
prostitutes could be forced 10 undergo AIDS 
lCSIS under legislation (SI615) headed back 
10 the Senale for a fmal VOle. The measure 
would also allow proscculOrs and judges 10 
relea« lesl results if they were relevanl 10 
charges med against !he JXOStibJle. 
Gun control 
House members will consider Senate 
amendments 10 a bilt (H2694) thai creales 
the new offense of "aggravated discharge of 
a fLTearm." The measure makes il a felony 10 
fire guns al buildings or vehicles when the 
.<hooter knows people are inside. 
Boyfriends, gir~riends a,d nances would 
have the same domestiC" violence pt'OlCCtion 
as spouses under legisbtion (5400) approved 
in Ihe House. The Senalr muSI approve 
House amendments :0 the bill , which also 
orders an accused aooser 10 pay a violeoce 
victim', living COSll if the abuse forces the 
victim OUI of his or her home. 
"When you had bad grades in school, did The Hou se wi ll aLo give fina l 
A concurrence vOle is Scl lcdulcd in the 
House on a proposal 10 allow crime victims 
to sue their aua..:kers in civil COWL 
Seque! shatt~rs industry rec9rds 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -The 
Cape<l Crusader burst onlO movie 
serer",s throughoUI lbe country, 
shauerin~ industry recordS with 
547_7 million in liclcet sales al 
2,644 thealen: o"er !he Friday-
througb-5unday weekeIJd. 
Warner Bros.' "Batman 
R=" had Bat fans lined up in 
the streets 10 buy tickets to the 
sequel of the 1989 mega-hit 
"Batman." 
The opening wcckend figures 
gave WamCl the distir. otion of 
having the three biggest three-day 
O')Clling wecker.ds in film history. 
The No.2 position is held by 
·'Batman." whieh grossed $4~ 
million its fll'Sl weelccnd, and last 
monlh 's "Lethal Weapon 3," 
which opened with 533 ntillion, 
said. D . .Bany Reardon, president 
of" domestic iheatrical 
db..,.;ootiOlL 
Scats were sold OUl at many 
lhealers for opening day of 
"Bauna" Retll-''!ls, ':~ including 
Mann', Chinese Thenter in 
Hollywood,.wbere the fi lm, 
sUming Michael Keaton, 
Mich.elle Pfeiffer and Danny 
DeVilo, had its world premiere 
Wednesday. 
.Expeelations for " Balman 
R=" were high among studio 
execulj=. who withheld releases 
of competing films in anlicipalion 
of il,blocllbuster' opening. 
Mean.whiJe, Disney's nun 
comedy "Sistec Ael" maintained 
its fU'lll hold on the No.2 spot, 
earni ng $7 .76 million over Ihe 
wcekencL 
'The ftlm stans its founh wr.elc 
witlui. cumulative gross of $55.3 
million. 
l'3ramount's "Patriol Games," 
a .poIitcal thriller thal lopped the 
list Iaot .....:Ie, slid 10 IhinI place, 
earning $7_72 million over lbe 
three days al2,396 screens. 
11 took: in :)11.1 million on the 
ee en ross, wee m re ease: 
"Batman Returns ... • $47,7 millionkl week. 
"Sister Act," $7 _ 70 niillion 4 wee s. 
"Patriot Games," $7_72 million, 3 weeks, 
"Housesitter," $7 million, 3 weeks. 
"Lethal Weapon 3," $4_7 million, 6 weeks_ 
·'Far and Away," $3 million, 5 weeks_ 
"Encino Man, $1-6 million, 5 weeks_ 
"Alien 3," $1-5 million, 5 weeks. 
_ "Class Act: $L1 ppllio.n, 3 weeks. 
10. "Basic Instinct," :j;951,,125, 14 weeks_ 
weeke'ldofJune 12-14. _ 
Tbcfllm,J1ow in its third week, 
has grossed a LOtal of $49 .1 
miUi'Jn and is expected to 
continue making a strong stand in 
the line-up because il is !he only 
adult-orienled film in the 
marlretplace-
Sieve Mar1in's zany comedy 
"Housesiue!," ftmsh·.d founh, 
grossing 57 million at 1,764 
screens. The Universal film , 
which also stars Goldie Hawn, 
has laken in a ,tolal of $20.5 
million in three weeks_ 
Warner's other summ.:r smash, 
" Lcth3I Weapon 3," n.nJced No. 
5 in the weekend listing with an 
cstimared ')4.7 million. 
The ftIm 10Sl approximalely 
200 screens 10 · Baunania, bUl is 
proving its bo~ office muscle 
wjrh an estimated cumulative 
gross of $122 million, 
Universal's " Far and Away," 
the Torn Cruise drama aboul all 
Irish immigrant, moved from fif!h 
10 sixth, earning $3 million al 
1,746 screens. 
In seventh pos ition was 
[lisney's low-i.odgel comedy, 
"Encino Man," which plunged in 
weekend earnings from $2 .9 
million lasl week 10 Sl.6 million 
over tOO weekend. 
"Alien 3," 20th Contury Fox's 
big-budget sequel, liror,ed in al I 
No. 8 with 51-5 miUion in ticJc..:t 
sales after the filII! dropped "ff 
475 screens. 
l _ ___ --=-____________ J 
Non-surgical method helps 
to reduce nearsightedness 
MONTREAL (UPI) - A nOll-
s urgical way 10 reduce 
ne.arsighledness and eliminale the 
need to wear glasses or contact 
lenses at least some of the tim~ 
looks promising. according 10 
optometric researchers at Indiana 
UniversilY· 
The procedure . called 
orthokeralolog y (Orth~-K ), 
involves using a series of contact 
lenses to chaf!:gc the cornea, the 
eye's clear front surface . says 
Sarita Soni , 0.0., professor of 
oplometry al IU. 
Soni spoke on L~C benefits of 
and research on Onho-K during 
the • . onuai meeting of lhe 29,()()()-
member Ameri can Optometric 
As'3ociation in Montreal. 
OplometrislS de\leJoped Ortho-
K durir.g the 1960s using lenses 
!:imilar to S12ndard hard contact 
lenses. SlUdil~s from that tim e 
fourd thai nearsighledness could 
be , afely and significan : ly 
modified over six 10 12 months. 
However. the standard lenses 
som ~ll mes also in..!uced the 
re fract ive error astigmatis m 
becau se Ihey lended 10 move 
away fro m Ih e cenler of Ihe 
cornea, Soni says. 
The rigid gas permeable lenses 
Soni and co ll eagu e Douglas 
Homer, O. D., use loday allow a 
reservoir of tcars to build in t.he 
eye, keeping it rr orc moist and 
comfonable Ihan Ih e s landard 
lenses. 'rney also center beuer on 
the cornea, nl:tucning it without 
inducing astigmatism, Soni says. 
Radi al-K alle mpls Ih e same 
rcsults through surgery. 
But when comparing corneas 
trealed by bOI~ mOlhod s. Soni 
S1yS she and her colleagues fo und 
th e Ortho-K : nrr. c:cs ('isplay cd 
fewer irregularities al:d ml... .:: h 
crisper vision. 
Son i and Horner have been 
working with these newer lenses 
for two y:a rS" in clinical 
investigations. ' 
"We see 's;nall changes in Ihe 
cornea within ',an hour and 
considerable changes within four 
hours ," Soni says. 
" Afler those first four hours of 
Jens wear. we of len find mal we 
need [0 s \U;rch to even flatter 
len ses. Th e patient is reo 
examin ct! i! fter two days and 
len ses arc changed again if 
necessary ... 
"We fr.now !hese pati ent 
frequcn1; y in u .... r- • • alY stages of 
adaptation and may change as 
many as four sets of . p.n~;cs in !.he 
fi rst month. It ap~an [Q us thal 
th e majorit y of change occu rs 
within the first four weeks." 
Sc m( patient s !i:l'.'.! seen a 
no ta b le red uc ti on ;11 th e ir 
nearsighledne s. 
"For example, one pa~jcnt wem 
from 201200 10 20/-'0 in bolh eyes 
afler lhree weeks of kns WC3I. 
~: 536-3311 
with a 
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Poge 12 Daily Egyptian 
Homes 
.... , ttMl NOMlIt"YW' 
•• 5% .... 20 ,.._n fbe .... ,.. 
homes on )OUt' 101 Of om, 549-3973 . 
FUU SlZE MAnRESS SET 0. frome l 6ETTER DEAl RE NT 0 trailer 2 & 3 
$75, 180 bwWghb & b.nch with Leg bdrm bxn $1 3510 $lIO/mo. Peb ali; 
u, $50 Brolhe( _clrie typewrilfW ae pot. S29·.U,U 
'50 .• d,..;.;" d.I ~ 457'6846. =O-=.=O-=.:::O-=.='O=W~M=-= ...-=. -=ra=-.""I.o--•• ~IY 
MOVING SALE. 2 cha in , lamps . IWW'eI'fvm . Fw 2,3." '~ 
r~:;;!"'. bu~. 68 ... 3893. ::'~~~=-Sat.r~!~~iCe 
CBlAA Cl!EfI( RQ,6D 80·'-1 • bdnn. 
I> baI!.. Un;1y \'o;nl sd.ooI. 3/. "'"'. 
low uI!1mu, eQ$y moi~, cia. 
caI1.57-622B. 
AmACTM HOUSE WT1li out build· 
ings, on 1 1/2 or more OCJ'ti, finished 
bci",,*,' with fireplacl and family: 
~. cri'vI 0 ,,", mUch thode: fOIl Of 
Jocbon Sq\olor. Shopping Cenlk, 
Muophyobooo. cal 68.·3608. 
CQNVERTfo IUS. LOfT. ~I . bath. 
~l.~·;..!~:J,t I~ 
19M c:ot-I:STJGA 10X52 
W/TlPOUT fumi.Md w/AC. M"" 
1976 PONTIAC CATAUNA. Iool. ".,.,.,. $1 ,O(X)o.b.o . 529· 1329. JlAWAlIAJI , ...... an,. 
~. 'U"I better, 5 .. ,000 original FDCERUPPERS. IJ.om$599 . ~5I9· _c:ataIor,.-, l-8O().)98.792J. 
~.~Sct~· FM.~. cal158' 3000. ~~~l~blt 
AAA AlIIO SAlES bur>. tnxIo. &.... ~~ .e;!~.;.;'~ coIIont.,.,d. w/.A 0<Ca00ri .. o.ly 
~:1~1~' 01605 N. g~"w call coIsZ·5..505 S695' .t.JIl.t57.=_7.10pm. as 
12X65lWOBI'OROOM. ,..,.,doIod. ~ 
Cll&API ""./U.a. AlZID 
89M1!!aDES .............. .............. $r.:. deck, wosh.:drr-. In qui .. pork. Mo"liza, good~90doyl U900. 68'·SSJ2 ~.'" 529·5290 
SN"W ........................................ S50 
8"-1ERCEOES.. .. ...... $100 
6S'o\USTANG .......... ...... ............. $50 
a.cx, .. from Ihou.anci.\ slarti!"9 at $25 
2.4 Hour Recording 11: .... .01. Deloil, 
801 ·379·2929 
c.py..;gfI"L2.AJOC 
OiM orATION LOOKS good runs. It:~. ~;;\W~, aSid lim. 
DaUO' ""U dUCKSI $ } 00 
86 BI!ONCO ... ..... $50 
918lAZfR ...... .. $I50 
n JEfPCJ ... ..... S50 
WlUlWOOD MOilIU MOMP 
........ auppuu'"ngio wida. 
~ wid. & "* I-an.&, Tri .... k.tc-t mobile ham. pam .aore, G;crII 
Oly Road. caobondalo. 8·5 Man "'"' 
Sal. 1·5 ...... Cail529·5331. 
..,.,. " " 
(;;1 FOR Rf: rn >'!: 
%~...,. .... :<'':;.'''''''':.<oO:r'''''''';:':<Z:..~::::7~.,::: 
Seized Von" Au', . Socn. Choo .. 
m:,..,. thou~ starftng $25. 
2A Hour Recording a ... eok o.taik. 
801 ·379·293O~' Il2AIOCCR 
. Apartmenls I 
Antiques l!!:!!Il!!il!:!~~iiii!:::!m:l!!:~ 1 1ARGE TWO BEDROOM, quiet orea, 
MO. Corbondol. CMic., $385 Of $A05. 
12 rro. l.oM_ 549-61250( 549·8367. FORD ESCOOT WAGON 1986 , .d.. OM" boy and... ,.;qu... Ia 
aukI, p:l. pb, *-.0, burgundy. $3100. saled~n . Furniture "~ipping . ~ 
AS7-83S2. t doi~. 68A-3707beningl A26-3"9. 
GOYIRMMINT 111:rID 
VEHICLES from $100 . F., rdl. 
w..cedet.. Cct'O'fIfI • • ~. )I.I').Iu,. 
Suyon Gu~ 11/805-96' """" 
&d_ 5-9501 • 
STEVE THE CAR OOClC)1t Mobil. 
mect.or.ic. He~~M colls. 
s.l9-24P ' . """~.,. ...-ror"-' 
FOR TRANSMlSSION AND AUTO 
repair.s.. AAA culo lOis and MtVic: • • 
605 N. illnai •. 457·7631. 
MotOfcycles 
HONo... VTlINTUCEPfOQ, APfItE UrMGEWRft"ER • PRINTER with 
........ bI..o,andp;nk, uoo",;I ... ,-. 32> "'""""l'buIf_option. ~25.~· 
_,"457.4082 ~.8OJ::::~7~. I:.O!::pm:::."""==-=_-, 
81 HD SiPORTSTBt )Q.H,b&od. C,il.NNOt-I STAR WRITER 20 word 
87 Ninja 600R, NCl an. "..", go. ~,~ concl, "..,,, MIl 
549.7379 a",! lime. $AOO 080, cofl457· .:.89 .. I.:Jv. ~ 
.LA1RHOUSI 
~lM"9 I fvniJ.d Jfici~. ~th fvI kitchen. 
,.n- bath . • 05 E ... c..Iego. 
Call 529· 22<1 . I 
fOWNHOUSI J06 W . c..Iego. 3 
bdrm. fun! 0( unfum, cia. no peh. abo 
1, 3 &A~apt,SA9· "8081 ·9 p.m. 
STUDIO a.,. FURN. d o .. to 
CCln'P'''. now .hawing lot Sum, Foil 
Sp..'92-93 . SI95/~ . Call 457· ... 22 
7~7 • • .,A •• NEW HUCE. i 
:::~~~~~:. 
,.n- lone.! M . -sY JIici .. 
~J~~'~7';;~~: 
Aug. 529·2('13, 457·819,.. Chi, 6. 
EXTRA NKf 1,2,3 bdnnt.. do .. b 
camp'''_ Som ...... ith utili ti.,. Mayl 
Auguw '-oM. Summer ~... No 
",", , 684-6060 . 
ROSE'W<XX) EFftcJENCIES 1 BlOCK 
lavnc:*y, very d.m. 0¥0i1ab&. tI~: 
601 S. W • .hingIon 529·3815 oI>w 5. 
SPAOOUS RJRN OQ UNR~N I I'W 3 
bdnn, -uy JI. all brid< ....... .... , 
457·5276. 
NOW RENTING fOR for foil two 
bod.- =npIoIoIy .......IoIod ,all 
457..-"'_\;y900E.W .... 
.... .. TOY w-Iai ..... md.y 9·5. 
••• NO ... IT...., ...... 
c....m ... ~ 985-2536 
21xh. d.o*-<aneria. 
fOIl ... , I1'UDIO -.I _ 
.......... • ••• tr,. 
:::=.:-::. -::.~~;r.-' 
sru_ a;;o 0_-' 
cI ••• I ............. .. 
....... " ........ , ...... .. 
NU._ 
APARTMEttTS 
SIU APPROVED 
F ................ a Up 
- 9 mo.ConlnCD -Cbe.caCampD 
- Mimilhcd - Air Conc!idonine 
- Swimmi"l Pool -Cable TV ~ 
R oo mmate Se r vi ce 
Available . 
Spaciou, Aparlments 
for 1 to 4 person, 
THE QUADS 
"111" Place wllh S"..~e· 
1207 S. Wall 
457·4123 
ShOw Apt. 9-4 p.rn 
Mon. Thru Frl. 
MICI MIWIIt 1 .DtlM SO'I S. 
Wall. 313 E. F_. lum .• s.m. 
Of FoI._ 529-3581 , 529-1820. 
ONE BOIl ACROSS F\1OM PWlAM 
0I'Ci1 immed. Some utd tndvded, fum, 
..... "9. '290/~. 529·295' 
June 24. I J92 
l;)aiIy Egyptian I 
C1a95ifiM 
536-3311 
Advertise in the 
Daily Egyptian 
and they will 
cOlRe!!! 
Daily Egyp_ian 
936-331 
SADER WEB- BUY & ... v..d fvrnitur. 
& antiqua. Scuh on aid 51. s.c9. 
1782. 
Luxury 
2 Bedroom 
t .partments 
No fish stories here! 
9 1' SUZVI(J GSXR 1100 VIi """*. 
""9" J jet ~I • ...ang """'''90 6.000 
mi. ~.IOOO,a.o. 529· 1650. 
~~~j!':~ 
529·2199. 
,..... 
HONDA C·70 STREET 8IKE, only 
1.:i63 actual mila,book. ~~. M'W. 
$650. 833·2257, 
Bicycles 
JENNY' S ANTIQUES AND USED 
Iumi ..... CabandaIo.1Iuy & .... 
Monday . SatunIay 9·5. ~9·'978, 
USB> fUNJTURE. MAKANDA, ~ 
daI, bd. & rTIX'L Krock on docw at 
hav.o .... da", Phon. 549.0353. 
Benlng 
Real 
Eslale 
Daily Egyptian classifieds . sell! 
For more information call us. 
CaD 
NfW& USEDft..J:Rtm.Rf, c:IoMOuls 205 E Ma' 138-3311 and __ • lOON. GW. V_ • behird I ,In 
MunlaloSlq>pingConW 457-2134 · ===~:::::;.;;:;..~~~~ 
, Daily Egyptian 
'-____ -.1 I. I I 
4 BEDROOM **********.*************************** TOWNHOUSES * ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM ! 
GOING FAST! ! ~~~;~.~~(front) mti~EDROOM ~'y~~~~.1 402W.Oaklll,1I2 * 334 Walnut 1/3 LEWIS PARK 1* 703S.IUinois Ave. III0l 514S.llewridgell)Jf3 FOllRBEDROOM F1YEBEDROQM * 
APARTM ENTI S * TWO BEDROOM ~8 EC·aFrr,;eoman 514 S. Beveridge 112 612 Logan * Sl(ES. '10 and "P' AI ....". bo-ondo. 514 S. Beveridge 111,113 7V - 563 W. Cherry * 
Child .... •• mon·. and Jod.I. en. Ifw,. 4 5 7 _ 0 4 4 6 * 908 N. Carico 610 S. Logan 104 S. Forest SIX BEDROOM * T~ ::. _- -Ii • . Cal W·~591 . ..-. * 411 E. Freeman 614 Logan 115 S. F~l'eSt "!l2 W. Oak 
Gllil.S20NCHSoanBMX. lke_. 800 E. GRAND '* 410 E. Hester 104 S. Forest 610S.Logan SEVEN BEDROOM * 
,"9. c..1457·s..! 13. _w.g.. 20 40 W Oa 1 #2 
.. ~"'!"!!~"!I!'!I;"'_~~' ;;;;===::;:~ .* 8 Hospital #1 2 . k # , 612 S. Logan 402 W. Oak * 
.. 507112 W. M:'II (Back) 406 Chestnut 614 Logan EIGHT BEDROOM 
a I U Illaae * 919Syc:am...., 40& Chestnut 402 W. Oak * 
Now Re~~!'eaofow~~.o,Suuse"Apts ... er" Fall '! ~l~aD Best selection s;~~ ! 
_ .. ;or .u * ."n ~own'. ~. * Hwy :II South MobUe Homes 1992 , 
12 I!J< I~ wide. with 2 I!J< 3 bedroqms. t.. 529 1" ~2 'I "i * 
• locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. _*' _ . '9 month or 12 month· rease) I ~ * 
9 or 12 month lease. Cabie Available. \ 
.=. ! F=-<>~ .~E::r--.l-'- ! B2~1 Il*~*********************************t 
June 24, 1992 /)(liJy Egypiian 
APTLf' Housa, TaAIUU •. 
do .. k) SIU, 1,2,3, bdrm. Sum. Of 
Fafl. fum. 529·358 1 Of 529-1820. 
NICI, IIIW, alltrs., 516 S. 
PopIQ', 605 awl 1m W . CoIIogo 
fum., 2/3 bdrm, 529·3581 , 529· 
1820 
lI.eI. CLIJlII. QUIlT, 2 bdnn, 
unfurn., air, ckaa 10 new r1 . 13 
~;ng, ;doall ... mom..!, 9,ad., . $310, $380, $405/mo., l""" , .0."..;., No Pwb. 529·2535 
0 .... ND I'WO •• Da"'OM, 
nice, dean, ale. wm.r. 605 W , DaIt. 
5.c9.(108 1. 
ao.e:-:::TO~CAHru==S -:-1&2"""""'Sdnn'-. EH. 
On-ai,. man~""', 51'0 S. l..Iniv.n.ity 
457-79 /.i Of 516 S. RoMfngl 549· 
245A. .~:4ing Summet, Full & Spring. 
RRN. Eff. JoPr" $19('/ .... ;ndudeo 
carpel. a/ bla luu kit., private both, 
:'i:t~r.:..~~.!-;· p;d< • ..". 
CDAlfoNlCE 1 & 2 BDRM. fum & un' 
~~.~~' do .. b~s' , . 
2 aow. fURNISHED, 202 E. CoI1.ge. 
3 bdrm hoUM, furnished, 212 E. 
CoIIogo. No polL 457·= . 
MURPHYSBORO. GOOD 
1..OCA1'IC:IINS. 0iR .... liz .... Carpit. AwIi<ra5. AvaiU:Jle now. 5.49-3850. 
I: Houses , 
PEI1FE<T roll SlNGlf « """,*, 1· 
bdnn howe, omoII ""'"' ....... , krgo 
.t.ody)'ml, N.w., -,;n,I end ar-
P" 10.1 Aug., $26.5. No p"" A ... I. 
Aug. 529·2013, 457-8194. em. 8. 
BaTER DEAl RENT a trail.r 2 & 3 
bdrm. from $13510 $l iO/rro. P~oIc 
at P·I. 529-4UA 
MAKANDA NEW 3 BORM 2 both. 
~~~~~ School. Leo ... No pets. 
a;" 4 IK. 2 Bcoh WID, Fonood Y..-d, 
_ ...0., :lOA .. c.Iogo .....,.00 
Aug . 151 -985-2561 
NIA. CAMPUa LUXUr:y fOUR 
bedroo.n, 3 both furn:, • ..d hou ... 
GrndUa .. and krw ..w..,\ prJerred. 
Ab.oIotely ~ poh. eol68 .... 1.,. 
UIITAI. un OUT. Ccono by 
508 w . oak 10 pdc: up ~ ... , nut 10 
fron l door in bo • . 529-3581 
BrymV. 
.·aD.M MOUII .. ct ••••• 
c •• p •• , iA ••• ,.. .. .,.,. ... N. 
pets. .57· 7.27. 
FOUR .lDItOOM HOUSE, I 1/2 
baIh, carpel, air, wId, ovCll1ciJ1e now. 
4108 S. Jomu. 549·3930. 
NICI TWO .IDROOM DUPUX, 
quiet wde.-n wanIed, 1 mile fIOffh 01 
bw'n. $350. Avu1abie 11CIi"W', 549.()()81 
Of 457-4210. 
I.ARG€ RJRNISHEO 2 WRM ..... /d 5 
min . SIU no peb $450, O¥ailable 
imn-.diatMy. 457-5128. 
HQlISE FOR SIX STUDENTS, nie. 
country MII!:.ng, 68R, 2baIh, waJw, 
dryer,e .. .trol air, e.1ing foru,lunded, 
& 1I'IOf • • Reotonob&e.. 523·4459. 
SUMMIR OR FALL, .alk •• 
c..pus, 1,2,~, ... 5 ...., ... ,
./e .. ell"""''', •• pets. 549· 
.aoa C ..... 9:00 p ••• , 
TWO MllfS EAST COALE. Very quiet, 
dean, 2 bdrm, fvm~ Nat p . cOble. 
Cop. No """ 5.<9·30.:! '''1' 1ryi"9 
2 8IlRM, AlC, GAS HEAT, .....aod 
privaOe k>I, """' end lcund.y ca.". 
'1IreeI, $225 per 1J1O. 5.49·1315 
~ Hi1c. Of Ride a biu, Ride the fr .. 
bUI wilh U', Carbondal. Mobil. 
Homo., N. tWY 51 , CoIl 549·3000 
2 &DRM, 12 • 60, wa'" & trmh ind, 
Fum. 5100/IV""'-, $2OOAal IlI0. 
5.49-6629. 
STUDENT PARK, 1.5 MILES SlU, 2 
bdrm Irailw, wa..her, drr-, $200-
$220. CoIl 457-6193. 
SN>lE STUDENT tOUSNG, $175/ 
mo ., $125 d.po, il, wal.r, Ira,h 
induded, no peb. 5A9·2401 . 
12.60, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2:x.t-., lob 01 
='t~~~~ ~~~ ld~~:1;,o , 
CARBONDAlE. VERY NICEI 2 mi. 
North. ~r. Coipet_ $150. $165. A¥Oi~ 
able now. 541 9-3850. 
$175 & $160 A WOo AI .mi. mdu. 
Fum. at<. cdMw;tI. HIO & Gnomcx. 
dean, qu .. ......."..... 121 N. Wei. 
coil."·.:!,, ..Ii t... SI;<ioy. 
R..RNISHB> PRrV ATE R<XlM. for one 
tl~:io~' " u~. md. 
II, « Roommates , f IeJ 
ItOOMMAnS - MUST BE at '-at 0 
sophomor • . Ha". your own big 
~~~~aI~~2J~ c; 
ROOMMATf NEEDED 160/rno. 1/2 
uh1. eo--. .(57-3328. 
fEIMI.f TO SHAAE nke 2 Sdnn . .... 
~/1~~ .~~,.!I~~~/h). + 
ONE IMLE TO SHARE wilh two othen 
:~%~~o-T' 
SH.A.RE lARGE t-OUSf in country 15 
min. from ~ .. Pool table, saieltila 
~~ '8a~~:-~' 529· 
fEIMI.f ~, 2 bdnn ... t., 
qui. Y...fIing. $!50/h). + l/2 uh1. 
No ..... , ....... /dryw. 549·2563. 
fEMAlE TO SHAiE fu lly furn id-tecl 
home, some ut.1iti. paid. 
687-1n4. 
2 ROOMMATES NEfDB) t... FcI & 
Sprins, Cnoob;d., "-& ~
fum. eM, 529-21)3:; Of 529-3625. 
ONE FfMAl.E NQN .SMOI(8! ..oded 
~Monor-$I65/mo. indo util. & 
cable Lori Gf 529·1 512. 
ffMAlf ROOMATf NEEDED AV0I1. 
imrned. 0.1;' armJ cbM: to ca'T'pU'. Townhouses $13S/mr~.+ I /JI.tliI. cclI5A9-6908. 
. .... .. I MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED ~1d.Ie 
747 I. P .. RK NEW HUGE, J now. SI35/mo., thon.l/Jvtii..SIOO 
=~~~~~~~';::;f. ~.l~~~O.Bridge. 1 yr ~ .. 
privota fenced ded:, ~ Jft :i .. SCSTERSNEEORSFONSl8lffemdeto ~rutJ~i~7:e'~:'$~~~~: Ii". in J b drm houu in :li ce 
Aug. 529-2013, 457·8194. chri. B. ~~~. S185Irno.+l /3 uti!. 
Mobile Home LOIS 
You've Hil Ihe 
Rig'" $p:.,<¥lilh 
-, 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
Come pick up your housing list 
816 E Main 529-2054 
"z:m.~ " '~ 
HELP VIANTED 
A\ON NEfOS REPS 10 ... A¥On in all 
enos. Phone 1-800-879-1566. 
AlASKA SUMMER EMptQYMENT· 
f;.hen ••. Earn $5000+/mth. Fr .. 
trarnpOftolM:.-t1 Room & Boord! 0....-
8000 op.ning'_ No e.periene. 
neeenary . Mo!. or Fern:. le . For 
=,~n~:" call Student 
1-206-545-4155....,. 2039_ 
LAW III'O.CIM.II, 10 ••. 
$17,542·$86,682/,.. Polka, Sh.;ff, 
s.at.p<*'oI,~loffic .... 
Cell (11805 962-8000 Ext K·9S01 
OOYaUlMINT Jet.. S 16,0-40-
~~'-~E~~~' 7:1 ~~r~~ 
fodon>ll; • . 
HOMI TYPlA'S, PC u ..... ,..jed. 
$35,000 _ .... 0-1. 
CoIl 111 80S 962-8000 Ext 8·9501 . 
caul .. SIIIH MOW IlialNO 
Earn S2,OOO+/monfh + worY ITvrttII 
(Iiowovii, IMxico, .... Can-iDeon, . _1 
HcI;doy, Su_ -r eo... ...,lay-
menl a.,.a ilable . No •• p.ri.ne. 
:O~_~~I~m 
!:':vOOO/~:?:" 'IWdcn~·Icnn. EASYI 
=~~ UIbKR_"9 . 
601 ·379·2925 Ccpyrigh ,1l2AKE8 
PREFER TO WORK w .... end. onlyf 
~~::d'~i!::a~rat!J~~n h,h: 
CaI.ondcIo/~ cOC. CcI1 
1-6iX)-.(87-5J15_ 
IMAOI CAallR OPPO.· 
TUNny Wan 0 r~ing. .xo'ting 
car ... with Ruib1ity & unlimited _.n-
ing polwial' join til ....... '. 
=b:!::!~a:.::~r:l,~' 
I~ied image consultont. Itw'tit in )OUr 
flllur. todCytl Ta arrange an inieMe-N 
coil 687-3094. 
WANTED: WAITRESSES, MIJST be 
O'f'oilobe br-eob and !he fo •. Appiy in 
penon after 5 p.m. at Quatro' , Pizzo, 
ecn-,...ShoppngC ..... . 
TEACHER/CARBONDALE PARK 
Di.trirt ' . Early Childhood C.nt.r. 
Re'POn.ible for planning and im-
plementing d ..... loptn.n tally a p -
-~ octMti • • Musl be 2O)'I!47.'of 
age and musl rneeI tA requinmenh ill 
_,;ad by Ii-. II,..;. Oopcnmono of 
··AIIt CONDmo ..... •• wanted 
~:'~ ~~nk. CoIl 529-3563 
WAN'TID: JLNK CAJ!:S or 1r\.IcU, nm' 
~r,~~Q,~t~. 
~=>= 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SlfA WI'IEE CRISIS 
PREGI'IAI'ICf CEI'ITER ~rds~ t1::l::r Li~~ 
ond r'num.' to : CorbonTol! Por~ , 
Dillrid , 2500 SunMil Ori .... , P.O . 80. 
1326, C..!.ondcIo, L 62903· 1326. 
~:~~~ 
549-2794 
215W. Main 
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOa for 
Cri ... t~, port ·time. wee&.night 
& week.Kf rotation. RequirM Mall"" 
o.gr.. in HUrNrI ServiceJ & uperi_ 
ce in ai.i. in'-"'-"rion Mull ho....own 
reliable transp>nation. s.nd r-.ume 10; 
~P"'9""", JCCMHC, 604 E. 
c:.a.g., CmiOndoie, a 62901. "" 
further information can 4157 ·6703 . 
OecxIineb- application i1 5 :OO pm July 
10, 1992. E.O.f . 
UOAL •• aVICI.t DIVOaCI. 
_ USO. DU._ $27S. 
c ..... cI ...... , ........ 1 
1.1_,.1 •• " •• _11 cI.l •• , 
• ...... 1 .Ndle •••• It ...... 
Felt..--. ........ 
.. 7·6545. 
WASIl 011 WIIIRS 
K .... W ........ 7_ 
.6.6. P_S. We don'l a&...ertis.e 
"""':pct.. 
&RtOC, 8L<XX, & CONCRETE worIr; 
~&5oundotion. Wet. 
proofing & repair ap«ialiw. Fioon 
'-led • . 23 '" ....,. Den SwcfI,...j 
Cont W.F 1-800-762-9978 
TUTOfI: IN ENGUSH/WRITING, •• -
perience in Wriling Center, good 
prices.. 457·5254. 
Don't be a 
Fool! 
AdvertIse In tbe 
Df> Classified 
todayl 
Call 
536·3311 
D8JIr llgypUan 
a..,-sUJed 
ALL NEW 
2 ,3 & 4 BedJoom Townhouses 
• Dishwashe,· 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available FaU 1992 
529-1082 
''', lh 
,,/:re, be-e-I( ,fUlMrleA UI/th, ea!k/ ! to!1 If(? 
/I"f'e-'lfr/&' f tlu? Ulat(t to ,fe-I! atf?th,/Ifj 
ar/v.M"ti:re- lir de- Oal'ft Ei?ltial( II 
-Rolf(a 8Mi..ff'e,/I 
;ff W'"!h,.f5'bOI"~ If 
ADVERTISE TODAY! 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED 
1259 CO.VlMUtJlCATIONS BLDG. 
536-3311 
Page 14 Daily Egyptian June 24 . 1992 
Packaged Fresh Everyday In Store 
USDA Inspected, farm fresh 
whole chicken breast 
all beef wieners 2.49 
14-1'4.5 oz. pkg. 
reg., B.B.O., 
sour cream & onion 
~~i':Ir.I ' Eagle thins 
~~~ Iir": potalo chips 
30 oz. jar 
meat, plain, mushroom 
national 
spaghetti 
sauce 
DOUBLE COUPONS 
ALL THIS WEEK DETAILS IN STORE 
WE 
SELL 
TICKETS 
June 24.1992 Daily EgyptilJn 
·Wimbledon good remedy 
for Becker's game - coach 
Wimbledon Notes 
WIMBLEDON. England (UPI) 
- Wimbledon may be the geS! 
remed y for Boris SeeKer's 
struggling game. according to his 
coach. 
Becker has struggled al times 
thl< year but appears ready to make 
a run at his fourth Wimbledon lille. 
" Boris comes to life al 
Wi mbledon. " says Ion Tiriac . 
Becker's coach .. : And if he """ get 
through the fITSt week he will be a 
real threat. This is the one event 
that real ly sparKs him off. 
" He'!, had a fc\Y inj uries this 
year but now he 's fi t he can go all 
the way again." 
Becker reached the coveted No. 
I pot in the world ranki ngs last 
year but has since slipped to No. 5. 
Recently he fired his coach. Tomas 
Smid. and has grown a reddish 
beard. 
Becker. 24. was onlv 17 when he 
became Wimbledon's youngest 
champion in 1985. I-Ie has been in 
six of the I i t seven Wimbledon 
finals. winning three times. 
He opened these championships 
with a 7-5. 6-3. 7-5 fi rst-round 
victory over big-serving Italian 
Omar Camporesc. 
TI C K ET" SCALPE R S arc 
coming under a two-pronged attaok 
to force them away from 
Wimbledon. 
Tho; All England Club has vowed 
to trc:tt the scalpers as trespassers if 
they try to trade from pri vate 
parking lOIS ncar the ground while 
polil"'..!J..ve threalen.~ to charge 
them wiltj "trad ing w ithout a 
licence" if they move out on to the 
streets. 
Chief Inspector Des Wyke. in 
chatge of polic ing Wimbledon. 
said Ihe scalpers would receive 
on ly one warn ing be fo re being 
issued a summons. 
D E F E NDING C H AM PION 
Michael St ic h had his serve 
McEnroe still poses threat 
after 15 years 'of ~ tennis 
WIMBLEDON. England 
(UPl) - His great days are 
. bdJiod him. and his hair is now 
tigbdy aoppod and f\ed:ed wiIIt 
grey, the wild allty map of his 
YOU!!! Img goGe- But mate 110 
mi..at.e: Jolla Md!moe is am 
capobIe of IIirring IeIII1is. 
McEnroe. 33, who first 
appeared at Wimbledon IS 
years ago and reached Ibe 
semifinaJs IS an ~ 18-
year-olcl, made a successful u.t 
to his 14Ih WlJDbIedo£~ 
- a 5-7. 6-1 . 6-3, &:3 Yk:Iory 
over BraziI's Luiz MatI __ 
By ilis OW" admission , 
McEnroe is 110 Jonaor • oerious 
Ihreat for the tide he '""" line. 
times in four years daring the 
1980s. 
StilI, he was far too sharp for 
Mahar. 6ut~5eryed and out-
witted by en. New Yorker. 
MCC'eOve.. the man who was 
fined $7.soo at WunbIcdon last 
year and has a long history of 
on-coun tantrums. behayed 
impeccably during bis 2-b00r, 
21-miDute match. 
" I don't feel like a legitimate 
title contedder anymore. " 
McEnroe said aftetward. " but 
you can't discount me totally. . 
If 1W0 or three guys break 
tbeir Iop.or gel bit by Iigbming 
.... 1CIIIIeIhing. then I could be in 
",iIh a ct..ce. 
''ID Ibe dark comers of my 
mind \here is ~ liule person 
Idling me I stiIJ have a·cbancc. 
bill although I feeJ I have '-' 
playing we\I this year, I am not 
playing consislmtly we\lto win 
the toumamen1S." 
But in an age whe n powe r 
"""' ... dominaIe and rallies haYe 
a l(;105\ become a museum 
exhibit , McEnroe displayed 
tnIIIy of tbe deft touches and 
runiung passes that typified his 
fame when he battled the likL. . 
of Bjorn Borg and Jimmy 
Conaor5. 
But it was Mattar. a clay-
coun player ranked J6I!t in the 
world and nev ... to haYe gouen 
beyond rounJ two at 
Wimbledon. who began the 
stronger player. . 
clocked· by radar at 130 miles per Navratilova are the tournament's 
hour. the fastest <erve so far during - greatest champions. 
the c hampionsh ips. Omar " Rod was a great man as well as 
Campores~· and Patrick Kuhnen bei ng a grea t champion ,. saId 
each recorded serves of 124 mph. Maskell . " And I think that Manina. 
followed by Boris Becker and Ivan' at her peak. was. without question. 
Lendl , bo th timed at 123 mph . th • . greatest woman player of all 
Stefano Pescosolido was next at time," 
J L7 mph. _ .... ~ Mas-keJl. 84, sll id ctrainplbns 
S tich 's <erve eq ualled Marc should be a credit to the game both 
Rosset's serve as the second fastest on and off the court. 
of 1992. Richard Krajicek was . Laver won the Grand Slam in 
recorde d at 132 mph at Indian 1962 and 1969. the only man in 
Wells. history two win all ~OU1" events 
DAN MASKELL has seen 62 
Wimbledons. And as fa r as the 
"Voice of Bri ti sh Ten nis" is 
concerned. Rod Laver and Martina 
twice. 
Navrati lova: who is appearing in 
her 20th Wimbledon. has won the 
women 's singles title a record nine 
times. 
u.s. VOWS peaceful Wor.ld Cup in '94 
GOrnENBURG. Sweden (Upn conference Tuesday. " 1 don't think English. German and Swedish fans 
- Organizers for the 1994 World that any misbeh·a'\lior of any kind were involved in the three worst 
Cup. gelling a first-hand look at fan wou ld be to lerated. I think (the incidents. 
vio le nce . say Ihey can run a Ame-ica n fan s) w ill tru st our inc U.S. ci ties will serve a 
peaceful tournament when soccer's security measures and nock to the hosts in J 994 . Announcement of 
premier event comes lo the United games:' which games will be pla yed in 
Slates in two years. . There have been fear that · which ci tes will come June 29 il\ 
The organizing 5 ro uP. World excessive repons of foccer violence Zurich. Switzerland. 
Cop USA 1994 , is attendipg the woulc hindertheorganizcrs'effons BFA spok""'l1lan Guido Tognoni 
European C bam pionships to to make the game attractive to an said the socccr·s govern ing body 
examine all security arrangements American audie nce. But wao;; satisfied wilh the preparmions 
entailed in staging a major soccer Rothenberg said he was confKlem for 1994. 
tournament the Americans ' abilil ; to be " tough " I thinK the "kep!icism of the 
" When thai task force returns on law and l):'. I.!r " would be media is decreasing ... and I am 
·from S ... eden 1.0 the United StalCS sufficie n t to CJp with a ny beuing with you that all 52 games 
we will consult to make sure this problems. wi ll be sold out." he said. 
great event is not marred by Most of the trouble at the The United Stales qualified for 
un savory i n cide nt s , '~ Alan European Championships has tlle 1990 World Cup in Italy. it s ' 
Rothenberg, president of (he occurred away from the stadiums in finot World Cup appearance since 
orsani7.c r~. said at a ne ws .. the cities holdin g me games. 1950 . 
. SAIL, from page-16-------
Based on his sailing expefiences. 
Hicks said, " You' lI never learn how 
10 sail and tiave access 'to this many 
boats for such a low cost:' Hicks 
said. 
- Hicks said club members usually 
sail on the weekends. b'ut some 
sailors go out during the week. 
"The season is longer down here. 
Wa can normall y sa!! until 
Thanksgiving." Hicks said. . . 
The cost to JOin the club is $25 
for the summer and $25 again in 
tj1e rolL 
The !iailing Ci ub. which has 
been in exis tence s ince 1966. 
offered frce sail ing lesspns lust 
week.end as a pan of a membership 
drive. 
The lessons will again be offered 
Saturday and Sunday from 12 to 4 
p.m. at Crab Orchard Lake next to 
the P1aYJX!n Marina. 
Lynn Sasek, club lre~urer, said 
once you pass a wri tten and 
practical exam you become a 
skipper and can sail any of the 
club's 12 boats. 
"It takes some people a week ant! 
olhers the whole semester to 
become a skipper. bUI once you 
do it's a really good dea l." )3osek • 
.sald. 
C:oletle Gallagher. a sophomore 
from Dublin. Ireland. said she tries 
1'0 go out as often as possible. 
" 1 make it o ut about once a 
week." Gallagher said. " It ·s great to 
relax and get away from everything 
and go sailing:' 
1be cost and maintenance for the 
club's boals comes directly from 
the $25 membership fee . 
n.. club also offers windsurfing 
ins: ruc t ion on one of four 
Windsurfers. . . 
Bosek said the immediate hands-. 
on experience is a great incentive 10 
learn how 10 sail on your own. 
"Once you s tart yo u ·1l gr l 
hooked." Bosek said. 
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Paths offer joggers view; 
different lengths of routes 
slue offers runners many 
diverse routes of different 
lenLrtilS. 
Two of the mo re popular 
lrails circle Ca mpus Lake . 
Thesc trails are 2.1 miles and 
3.9 miles resPectively. 
Ano the r rout e . fo r the 
begh:1ing runner. is shon e r. 
total ing 1/4 of a mile. This route 
runs nc.. nheast of the Student 
Recreation Center. 
Ru nning clubs open to the 
community irlcludc the SIUC 
Roadrunners Club. the Lakeside 
Club and the Sunset Joggers. 
Some precaution s runne rs 
should take arc: 
. - jog in pairs or groups 
- wear br ig ht.: rencctivc 
clothing 
-jog in s ingle fi le toward 
oncoming.traffic 
- jog in areaa.of light traffic 
Mobile Audio 
Car SteNo Experts 
SONY SOW AmP.) PYLE Too-bz $ 9" (2 wife hookup' 
WhUe]'hey Last w/amp ·$259«" 
'T-al'RDS 
e n day 
50¢ 
~5 oz. Pitchers 
THE LOWEST 
PRlCESIN 
TOvVN! 
Btty a /art, Sapet 
SpedI1ty PIzza at 
teta/ar matt price, 
let a SlColld pizza 
of eqtta1 or tISlIt' 
valtt,FRBE 
wltlJ coapotJ. 
"IT'S A 
SUPER 
DEAL!-
if.! 
DELIVER 
RIGarTO , 
YOURDOORJ 
~  .. p,tza. Inc. 1992 
Super 
Hawaiian 
Super 
Taco 
--.rt 
The perfect Take-out, Dine-in or Delivery feast 
that wiD feed a faJrdly of four! 
• Large 2-T~mg P'aza $ 
• Breadsticks with Sauce 
• Cinnamon Streusel 
Dessert P'szza 9 
(with coupon) 
All-You-Can-Eat-Pizza, 
Breadsticks and 
Dessert P'szza $3.19 
"NOW GET 
MOREOP 
\JJRATYOU 
WANT!" 
r---- - ------, Pfi e econd PizzI 
I 
BUY A LARGE SUPER SPECIALTY 
PIZ ZA AT REGULAR MENU PRICE, 
GET A SECO D PIZZA OF EQU.\L 
OR LESSER VALUE FREE! 
Choose from: 
• SUPER COMBO 
• SUPER TACO 
• SUPER HAWAIIAN I Please menllOn coupon when ordenng. Delivery add 51 Limrted 
delivery times and aroas Not ~lid wrlh any other offer or coupons ~ W 
I No substttutions of Ingredients. Offer good al par1 iclpating ft6 ' ~~- ~_S COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS PI&&a 
I 
• I 
• 
I 1 1 1 2 131 4 1 V · 
I Valid through 8/31 /92 CLusn I 
-------------
I Pamily Pelst Spedals : 
: #1 - $10.99 #2 - $13.99: 
I · Large 2-Topping Pizza • Breadsticks with Sauce 
• 
• Cinnamon Streusel 
Dessert Pizza 
• 
CLU732 
• 2 Medium Specialty Pizzas I 
(Combo, AlilAeat Combo, 
Taco, Vegetarian, Humble 
Pie, Hot Stuff} 
• Half-Gallon Soft Drink 
CLU756 
I 
• I Please menllOfl coupon when ordenng Oelrvery add S 1 L,mrted I deill/ery limes and areas NOI valod wrth any olher offer or coupons ~ W, Offer good el panlClpalong restauranls at S 
1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 I 
I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VlSm: ~ I 
I Valid through 8/31 /92 1-------------. 
: Lunch BulTet : 
II $319 ALL·YOU-CAN.EATPIZZA, II BREADSTlCKS AHD DESSERT PIZZA 
I Good everyday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. I 
at participating restaurants. 
I (Di" ... in only. Offer valid lor up I 
10 I )ur people. per VISIt.) I I Please menllon coupon when ordenng NOI valid Wllh a,y other I offer or coupons NOI valid on deill/ery. ~~s ; 
I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO r-oUR VISITS P!I¥ I I 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 I ~~( 
I Valid through 8!31 !S::! CLU432 .J .... __________ J_ GP0707 
Sunday Thtoalh Wednesday 
5:00 to 8:00 P.M. 
Kids let a FRS! 
MInI J.ropplng Pizza 
(lJmJt Z per famJly) 
with purdJase of a 
M,dJam or Larte Plua. 
Offer good for kids 10 years and under wilen 
accompanied by an adult. Dine-in only. 
Off", good at participating local1Ons. 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 
PADUCAH,KY 
CALLU 
INFORMA· 
• Birthday I 
• Catering 
• Group Fu 
SUlJd,y Thtouth W,dnesday 
5:00 to 8:00 P.M. 
Kid. let, PREE 
MJtl11.Toppltlt Plua 
(lJm1t Z per famUy) 
( 7 Godfathers 
with putclJlle of a 
M,dium or Lute Pizza. 
Offer good for kids 10 years and under when 
accompanied by an adull. Dine-in only. 
Off" good al participating localions. 
EDEL 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 
a: 
w 
> 
ii' 
Ii: 
"-ill 
iii 
en 
~ 
Pizza® 
V 
CARBONDALE, IL 
INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 
w ~~ l~ Q~ '~g 1040 E. WALNUT 5~3881 
HERITAGE RD 
IFWE FAIL TO 
SUGGEST EXTRA 
CHEESE ON YOUR 
o 
a: 
~ I 
PIZZA, YOUR 
PIZZA IS FREEl 
POPLAR BLUFF, MO 
CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON: 
• Birthday Parties 
• Catering 
• Group Fund-Raisers 
r $7--99 -: I~;;~:m-- i 
II (~;r~oOr~!~!ingS) II 
ClU250 
I NO LIMIT • Medium I 
Specialty I I (Combo. All Meat Combo. 
I Taco. Vegetarian. Humble Pie. I Hot Stuff) ClU226 
I Please mentIOn coupon when ordenng Delivery add S 1. Umi'led I 
delIVery tJmeS and areas Not valid with any other offef or coupons. ~ ~ 
I No substitut ions of Ingredien ts . Oller good al parlicir=ating v'" ., 's I restaurants 
I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS • I I I I 2 i 3 I 4 I 
I Valid through 8131/92 I ----~--------lSS99 Choose from : I • Two Larle I Pepperoni, I CLU627 
I or I 
• Large 
I Spedalty I 
I (Combo. All Meat Combo. I Taco. Vegetarian. H~mble Pie. 
I Hot Stuff) CLUt22 I 
I Please menttOn coupon when ordenng DelIVery add $1. Jmited ~ I delivery tirrIes and .mas Not vaJid WIth any other ofter or coupons No suostltutlons o' ingredients Offer go~ at participating :-. S I ""'auranls COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO .OUR VISIT. I 
1 ' 1 2 1 3 1-:cJ y ' I Valid through 8131 /92 I 1-------------1 
: Delivery Special ! 
I Two I.arge Pizzas ; 
1$ LARGE I I 199 PEP:::ONI I 
I LARGE 4· TOPPER I (Pepperoni. Sausage. Green 
I Pepper. Onion) I Please menlion roupon when ordenng Lmited delIVery bmes and 
arau. NOI valid WIth any other otter or coupons. No subslllUbon" of ~ ~ I I ~ts Otter good al participaling restaurants. GAc:trat~s 
I C,lUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FO~~ VISITS PIzza I L,1 2 1 3 1 4 1 y ' 
I Valid through 8131 /92 CLU586 .J 
.. _-------_ .... -
